
Poa Board Of Directors Pays Thou'e lb
Out-Going Representatives

POA President Chris Cunnie poses with out-going POA Board of Directors (L
to r.) Jim Millett, Airport Bureau; Matt Gardner, Co. F; Chris Cunnie; Dan
Linehan, Co. D; Bert Spitert, Co. B; John Scully, Airport Bureau.

Sacramento Police Officer Slain:
POA Extends Condolences

Just as we go to press we have received late word that another
Northern California law enforcement officer has been killed in the line
of duty. Sacramento Police Officer William Bean, Jr. was shot and killed
during a "routine" traffic stop on Tuesday, February 9, 1999. The
suspected killer, a parolee named Dundell Wright, was arrested a few
hours after the incident.

Officer Bean had served with the Sacramento PD for four years. He
reportedly had prior law enforcement service in another jurisdiction.
He is the first Sacramento PD officer shot and killed in the last 25 years.

The San Francisco Police Officers' Association extends condolences
and sympathy to the friends and family of officer Bean. The senseless-
ness of his killing bitterly compounds our agony and grief. May he rest
in peace.

- Chris Cunnie
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F

ate has not been kind to our
professional community. Over
this past year, law enforce-

ment throughout Northern Califor-
nia has suffered a series of violent
and untimely deaths. We shared have
much pain and anguish with police
and deputies in Millbrae, Lodi, Oak-
land, Alameda and Sacramento
Counties, and the California High-
way Patrol.

Our counterparts in Southern
California have fared no better. LAPD
lost three officers in the line of duty
in 1998. One of them was Brian
Brown, slain last November in a
shoot-out. Our condolences for him
appeared in the Notebook and were
appreciated by Dave Hepburn, Presi-
dent of the LA Police Protective
League. In a recent letter to me he
wrote, "The concern and support of
organizations such as yours demon-
strates the fraternal nature of police
work, which so poignantly sets po-
lice work apart from most all other
occupations."

Those words struck a chord with
me. it is so true. We - all police
officers - tend to pull together in
times of grief and need. In that sense,
this has certainly been a year of
togetherness, of responsibility toward
one another.

San Francisco police officers are a
particularly compassionate group; a
humble bunch of big-hearted indi-
viduals who respond without hesita-
tion to the needs of others. The
breadth of your kindness reaches
terminally ill children, the impover-
ished and needy, community chari-
ties, and grieving families of dead
police officers.

And we have the strength of for-
bearance. You have withstood more
than a year of non-stop grief and

sorrow. Yet you have risen to each
occasion, helping families and co-
workers through one of the most
trying times in the history of our
extended family.

Our dark passage began early last
year in the South Bay. On January 7,
1998, a reckless driver ran down and
killed CHP motorcycle Officer Scott
Greenly.

In April we mourned the untimely
passing of Southern Station's Tom
Maridelke. Only ten days later a lu-
natic gunned down Millbrae Police
Officer Dave Chetcuti.

In May we gathered at Union
Square with family and friends to
honor and remember 92 of our fallen
SFPD fellows.

In June we lost two more of our
own: Jeanne McVeigh of the Mounted
Unit to the scourge of Cancer; and
Ken Sugrue of The Tenderloin Task
Force to stress-induced heart fail-
ure.

Things began looking better as we
moved from late Summer into early
Fall. We thought we had seen the
worst of 1998, and celebrated the
passage of Proposition A in early
November. Then, suddenly, Tom Per-
due of the Fraud Detail died in a
motorcycle crash on upper Market
Street.

December was worst of all. Sacra-
mento Sheriffs Deputy Sandy Larson
and Lodi motorcycle Officer Rick
Cromwell died in unrelated traffic
accidents. Days later, armed robbers
ambushed and killed Alameda
Sheriffs Deputy John Monego. Then,
just before Christmas, our own
Manny Coreris of Ingleside Station
lost a long fight with cancer.

As yet, 1999 has not proven any
kinder. January saw the senseless
ambush and killing of Oakland Po-
lice Officer James Williams and, on
the same bitter day, the heroic death
of Oakland Firefighter Tracy Toomey.

Then, as if in a bad dream, we lose
Captain George Stasko after an in-
credible night of gunfights and police
car crashes.

The New Montgomery Street bank
shoot-out well demonstrates the ca-
pacity of concern I spoke of earlier.
Representatives from both the De-
partment and the Association re-
sponded immediately to assist the
officers and citizens involved in the
critical incident.

Of course. the police response was
immediate. Officers rushed to the aid
of their fellow's call from all corners
of the city, no easy task downtown
during the Friday home commute.
Captain Dennis Martel did a superb
job of developing a coordinated com-
mand from the initial chaos. Cer-
tainly each officer who rushed to the
scene was the epitome of the coura-
geous, selfless professional. All are
to be commended.

POA Treasurer Jack Minkel and

Late Report

Editor Ray Shine were among the
Solos who escorted ambulances to
SFGH. Ray also responded with other
officers to a crash involving police
units that had been responding to
the 406 call. Officers injured in that
accident were transported to other
local hospitals.

POAVice-President Gary Delagnes,
working out of Narcotics, was on the
scene just minutes after the dra-
matic climax: two police officers and
a civilian lay wounded by gun shots;
their shooter lay dead from return
fire by the officers. Gary was instru-
mental in initiating POA legal repre-
sentation for officers directly involved
in the incident.

The Department's CIRT team also
played a crucial role in the events of
the day, and their contributions are
too numerous to chronicle here. It is
to the credit of Chief Lau and his

(See CUNNIE, page 5)

President's Message

Sharing Tragedy

Gung Hay Fat Choy!
The San Francisco Police Officers' Association

wishes you a happiness and prosperity in the year

of the Hare. May you live long and well.
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Widows and Orphans
Aid Association

The regular meeting of the Wid-
ows' and Orphans' Aid Association
was called to order by Vice President
William Hardeman at 2 PM, Wednes-
day Jan. 20, 1999 in the conference
room of Ingleside Station.

ROLL CALL OF OFFICERS: Presi-
dent Forencich excused, all other
officers and trustees were present
with past presidents McGee and
Parenti in attendance.

MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER
MEETING: Motion by Jeffery, sec-
onded by Garrity that the minutes be
approved as published. Motion car-
ried.

APPLICATIONS FOR NEW MEM-
BERS AND SUSPENSIONS: None
were reported for this Month.

BILLS: Treasurer Jim Sturken pre-
sented the usual bills. Since our last
meeting in December we had six
deaths:

DON LUCEY, 71 years of age. Don
was born in San Francisco and grew
up in the Richmond District and
attended Sacred Heart. Was a mem-
ber of the U.S. Navy and worked as a
Drivers License examiner before en-
tering the Police Academy in 1956.
His first assignment saw him at
Taraval Station and then to Mission.
He worked back in his own neighbor-
hood in the Richmond and then saw
several years working at Co. K, (APB).
Received several Captain's Comp's
for his arrests. He went back to his
own Richmond District as a Lt. and
retired in 1985. Made his home in
Mill Valley where he passed away at
71 years of age.

ALMASIO, 75years of age. Al was
born in New York City and worked as
a salesman on the East Coast and
also in San Francisco before entering
the Police Academy in 1952. His first
assignment saw him going to Taraval
Station before he got his chance to
get assigned to the Big E (Northern).
From the Northern he made the Bu-
reau of Inspectors and worked there
until his retirement in 1971. Al was
awarded the Silver Medal of Valor for
his capture of a 211 suspect in a
commission of a Robbery of a Liquor
Store. Made his home in San Fran-
cisco where he passed away in Dec of
1998.

HENRY COSTES 85 years of age.
Henry was born in San Francisco
and grew up in the Mission District.
Worked for the Southern Pacific Rail-
road as a switchman before entering
the Police Academy in 1947. His first
assignment saw him going directly to
Co. K (Solos) where he worked for two
years before he resigned to pursue
his real love of working on the rail-
road. Henry made his home in
Redding California where he passed
away in Dec. of 1998.

MANUEL CORERIS, 52 years of
age. Manny was born in San Fran-
cisco and grew up in the Ingleside
District and attended Lowell High.
Was a member of the U.S. Army and

_J S.F. VETERAN
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INC. 1939

worked as a butcher before entering
the Police Academy in 1972. His first
assignment was Ingleside Station and
he never asked to be transferred to
any other assignment in his career.
Manny made his home in Pacifica
where he passed away in Dec. of
1998.

DONALD DERENALE, 65 years of
age. Don was born in San Francisco
and grew up in North Beach and
attended Galileo and Sacred Heart
High schools. In his senior year at
S.H. his father signed for him to
enter the United States Marine Corps,
After his service he returned home
and was employed as a garage atten-
dant before he entered the Police
Academy in 1958. His first assign-
ment saw him going to the Big E
(Northern) where he worked for a
year before going to Southern. From
Southern he got the assignment he
was really looking for in the Solo's
and stayed until his retirement in
1973. Don made several arrests and
was awarded a Bronze Medal of valor
for his capture of an armed robbery
suspect. Don also made a great con-
tribution to the restaurant and tav-
ern Business in San Francisco as
was attested to by his many friends
in our Department, The Fire Dept.,
the labor movement and San
Franciscans from all walks of life.
Don passed away at his home in San
Mateo in Dec. of 1998.

GEORGE STASKO, 47 years of
age. George, known as "Jake" to his
many friends, was born in San Fran-
cisco and grew up in the Mission
District or Noe Valley as you prefer.
Attended Sacred Heart High School
and St. Mary's College. Worked as a
security guard for Muni before enter-
ing the Police Academy in 1977. His
first assignment saw him going back
to old neighborhood of the Mission.
Then he moved on to the Big E (North-
ern) before being assigned to TAC,
where he remained on a extended
leave from Co. E. Upon his promo-
tion to Sgt. he was assigned to the
Bureau room 400 (night investiga-
tions). His next assignment saw him
back in uniform with the challenge of
the new Housing Unit. Like every
assignment Jake ever had he did a
greatjob and was credited with anew
approach with some very old prob-
lems. On his promotion to Captain
he was assigned to be the Command-
ing Officer of the Tactical Division a
job he held up until his untimely
death in a auto accident. He was
returning home to his family after
putting in a very long day as the
Tactical Commander in a major Bank
Robbery, which saw one civilian, and
two Police Officers shot and the sus-
pect killed by the Police Officers.
Jake won two bronze medals ofvalor,
Police Commission Commendations

(see WIDOWS & ORPHANS, page 17)

By Greg Corrales

We say pay any price, bear any
burden, meet any hardship, support
any friend, oppose any foe to assure
the survival and the success of liberty.

—John F. Kennedy

O

nce again, we are approach-
ing the time to submit the
names of the young men Post

456 will sponsor at the 61' session of
California Boys' State. This year Boys
State will be held June 19 - June 26,
1999. The young men attending will
be housed on the campus of Califor-
nia State University, Sacramento,
with plenty of dorms, showers, ath-
letic facilities, adequate classrooms,
and plenty of good food.

The strength of a nation lies not
alone in the size of its armed forces,
but also in the character, loyalty and
intelligence of its citizens. Citizen-
ship confers many privileges, but it
also imposes duties and obligations.
If these duties and obligations are
not understood and not fulfilled, the
privileges may be lost. That person is
a good citizen who understands his
government, who recognizes his du-
ties and obligations to it, and who
fully and intelligently participates in
its problems and shares its burdens.

In order to prepare the youth of
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today to become good citizens tomor-
row, and to qualify as intelligent citi-
zens, voters and office-holders, they
today must be trained to understand
the structure and workings of their
government. To encourage and de-
velop a deeper interest in, and study
of these problems of government be-
yond what the young men get in high
schools today, the BOYS' STATE was
founded, and is today an established
part of the Americanism Program of
The American Legion.

Boys' State is a program of educa-
tion. It is a course in practical Ameri-
canism. It is a course in civics, the
purpose of which is to teach the
youth of high school age that there is
nothing wrong with our form of gov-
ernment, that it has not outworn its
usefulness. To insure the well being
of all, we need an intelligent and loyal
citizenry, and a clean, honest and
impartial administration of all the
departments of our government.

In Boys' State, each young man,
as he registers, is assigned to a city,
and thereafter he is a resident of that
city. A group made up of several
cities constitutes a county, and, to-
gether, all constitute the state. The
young men are divided into political
parties (Federalist and Whig), so they
can see how political parties func-
tion under our form of government.
They develop their own party plat-
form and make their own controver-
sial issues. All of their Governmental
activities, whether city, county, or
state, are carried on according to the
existing laws of California applicable

(see POST 456, page 18)
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PACIFIC COAST TITLE COMPANY
Our rate schedule is consistently lower

than the industry average in Mann

When purchasing or refinancing your home,
open your escrow with a friend. Call for rates.

Frank Falzon
(Bus. Development)

Retired SFPD	 San Rafael	 Mill Valley	 Novato
(Homicide)	 454-6070	 388-8740	 892-8744

Novato office
892-8744	 895 Mission Ave. 	 110 Tiburon Blvd.	 1500 Grant Ave.

Gary Frugok
(Vice President)
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San Rafael PD

San Rafael office
4546070

Estate Home on 112 Acre

Over 3500 sq. ft. with a dramatic circular staircase, bay windows,
vaulted ceilings, wood floors and so much more. Private yard on a

small cul-de-sac in the Pleasant Valley School District. $825,000

Donna Falzon
"I sell Novato"

898-0484
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Around The
Department

by Al Casciato

.Beneficiary Alert:

D

o you know who your benefi-
ciary of record is in your re-
tirement file? The recent

deaths of several active City employ-
ees caused me to double check my
own file. Surprisingly, the benefi-
ciary card on file was out of date. It
listed my father and sister, not my
wife of 25 years and our two children.
I told others to check and found that
almost 100% of those with twenty
years of service or better had an
outdated beneficiary listed. Are you
sure your beneficiary is correct? If in
doubt. Check today... Note: retirees
update beneficiary files during the
exit process...

• . .Traffic Psychology:
Ever notice those persons who

slowly cross a street against the red
or mid-block bringing traffic to a
halt. You were probably real angry
with them. Did you realize that their
actions are the actions of a powerless
personwhose only power in life comes
from being able to bring traffic to a
stand still? Pathetic isn't it...

... New Year's Eve '99:
Barbara Cook of the Hyatt Re-

gency reminds everyone to make your
reservations today. '99 parties are
expected to sell out by April. So if you
don't want to drive that night, book
your room somewhere in the City
soon. That is for the few who won't be
working that night...

.Welcome Back:
Len Woolard of the District Attor-

ney Investigations Unit has been pro-
moted to the #2 position in the Crimi-
nal Unit (Room 301). Alter 20 years
he's back where he started. He re-
cently served as the head of the Wel-
fare Fraud Division. Len invites all
his friends in the SFPD to stop by
and say, "HI." His brother, Sgt. Don
Woolard, Taraval Station, reports
that his brother is thrilled to be back.
Welcome back Len...

...Quote:
From a Midnight Veteran Sgt. at

the Airport Bureau; "When you work
midnights you always look like you
just got up."

.Sketch Artist:
Officer Joe Lynch, Airport Bu-

reau. is currently attending the FBI
Academy's sketch artist course in
Quantico, Virginia. All the best of
luck Joe. Remember to keep your
pencil sharp and your eraser clean.
Congratulations...

.Retirement:
Lt. Alex Jackson, Airport Bureau,

is pulling the plug as of Feb 24th. He
is one person who will be sorely

missed. If you know anything about
Alex's work ethic you know that the
void created by his leaving will be
hard to replace. Alex, we wish a long
and prosperous retirement. All the
best to you and your family. Enjoy...

• . .Promotions:
Congratulations to all of those who

were recently promoted. Our con-
gratulations are also extended to the
families who endured the testing
process for so long...

.Health Care:
At the February 2nd meeting of

the San Francisco Heath Services
Board the status of the "Health Plan"
was described as being in a "death
spiral." Various Union and Retiree
representatives asked themselves
after the meeting; "Did the Com-
missioners mean just Health Plan
1 or all the plans?" Good question,
because the next day questions about
Kaiser rates were being discussed in
a Cal PERS forum and none of it was
good. We also understand the rates
Kaiser submitted to the San Fran-
cisco Health Service System were
sent back to the table. What can we
do? No easy answer - just a lot of
hard work by the representatives...

• . .5x8 Work Week:
The 5x8 work week is again being

discussed at the Captains' meetings.
The question being posed is whether
or not specialized units should work
the 4x10 or should the 4x10 be a
perk for the patrol force? Meanwhile,
an article from the CPOA Journal
describing a combination 4x10-
3x12, currently used in the City of
Irving, is circulating throughout the
patrol force. Looks like we are about
to have some interesting discussions.
Balancing fiscal efficiency, deploy-
ment efficiency, politics, and human
resources is a never ending task...

• .Peer Group Counseling:
A lot of lip service is paid to the

Peer Group Counseling Program. The
program is nice on paper but unless
it is "really" supported by the ad-
ministration then why have it? The
Behavioral Science Unit, which
manages the Peer Counseling Pro-
gram, does a wonderful job of react-
ing to tragedy and working with the
families. The real test is; "Can they
be pro-active and prevent tragedy?"
Similar to the dilemma of; "How do
you measure how much crime beat
officers prevent by their presence?"
We know that statistics usually gov-
ern how any organization operates
and deploys its resources. The mea-
surable statistics are easy; murder,
robbery, rape, suicide, sobudgetjus-

tification for response and investiga-
tive efforts are easy to allocate. Yet
efforts to prevent crime and human
tragedy are difficult to measure, and
therefore very little resources are put
into to any effort where the docu-
mentation of success is invisible (not
measurable). The Peer Group Coun-
selors need to become proactive in
preventing tragedy rather than ex-
perts in funeral procedures. The pro-
gram can only accomplish this when
the administration recognizes the fact
that funding preventative efforts
should be the priority...

• . .Computer Nightmare:
The transition to Tiburon Tech-

nologies has been less than smooth.
But now new systems are in the
pipeline and their arrival is less than
welcomed. One computer expert told
me recently; "If you thought Tiburon
was bad, just wait untill the next
transition." What is going on? Prob-
ably the fact that the systems that
are being proposed have been de-
signed in sterile environments rather
than in real world work environ-
ments...
... Cell Phones:

Look for legislation later this year
that will ban cell phone usage while
driving. Several studies are currently
investigating the hazards of driving
while talking on a cell phone. If you
are interested in providing input con-
tact your respective State official.

• .Aftermath of Tragedy:
The POA Board of Directors plans

to honor the courageous civilian,
Antonio Castillo, who was critically
injured when he attempted to thwart
the Bank of America robbery on New
Montgomery Street last month. A
donation to the trust fund estab-
lished for him at the Bank of America.
Mr. Castillo's sister told us that her
family's prayers are not only for
Antonio's recovery but also for the
family of Captain George Stasko. A
lot of class runs in that family.

.Slapstick:
On Monday Feb. 8, the new roll up

doors for the basement of the Hall of
Justice became operational and
within one half-hour were out of corn-

mission. Fixed by Tuesday afternoon
then the show began. Solos trying to
walk their bikes back up the ramp
when their access cards didn't work.
Night Captain Ed Springer pleading
with Communications to have some-
one come down and let him in. A
variety of Hall of Justice types phon-
ing their offices to have someone
come down and let them in. More
cars came in via the exit ramps in the
first 24 hours than came in the en-
trance door. The bugs are slowly
being worked out. The belly laughs
which implementation provided
helped to break up the daily routine
and relieve our minds of the burdens
of life for a few moments. Comedy is
good for the soul...

Announcements, notices or tid-
bits can be c-mailed to AICasciato@
lycosemail.com , faxed to 552-5741,
or mailed to Around the Department,
510- 7th St., S.F. CA 94103.

Retirements
The San Francisco Police Of-

ficers' Association wishes a long
and happy retirement to the
following members.

Lieutenant Thomas Lang, re-
tiring from the Investigations
Division

Officer Alan Phililips, retiring
from Park Station

Inspector Thomas Sullivan, re-
tiring from the Investigations
Division

Deputy Chief John Willett, re-
tiring from the Investigations
Division

SFPOA
Dues Paid:

$815.10
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SF Police Credit Union

CALL US TODAY AND LET US HELP YOU
WITH A "START SMART 1999" PLAN

• Auto Loans/Boat Loans

• Low Rate VISA
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• Financial Investment Programs
• High Yield Share Certificates

• Free Checking Accounts
• Looney Tune Kids Club Accounts
• No Fee ATM Cards and Mastermoney Check Cards
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2nd European Cruise

By Jim Hennessy,
TAG

Barcelona, Rome, Florence, Naples
and Monte Carlo! These arejust a few
of the places you can visit on the next
SFPD cruise to Europe. My wife and
I took a group on this itinerary in the
summer of 1997 and we liked it so
much, we decided to offer it again.
Many friends and acquaintances
appeared to be interested. (and in-
deed, many have signed up to go)
Additionally, I checked out the avail-
ability of other cruises and found
that most are 10 to 12 days long
while this one is 15 days. We were
also very happy with Royal Carib-
bean International and decided to
stay with them. So, my research
turned up the fabulous Legend of the
Seas leaving from Barcelona, Spain
on June 19, 1999, as one of the best

dollar values sailing the Mediterra-
nean this summer.

The Legend of the Seas is one of
the newest and most modern cruise
ships sailing in Europe. This ex-
traordinary, state-of-the-art vessel
is like a recreation center, and enter-
tainment complex, a grand hotel, an
art gallery, a health spa, several res-
taurants and a seaside resort - all
rolled into one. When you're aboard
the ship sailing from port to port, you
have a variety of activities and enter-
tainment to choose from. You can
play Ping-Pong, shuffleboard or jog;
you can play 18 holes of miniature
golft you can go to the frilly equipped
spa and fitness center: you can relax
by one of the pools or hot tubs: or,
you can gamble at the casino or shop
in the shipboard boutiques. The chil-
dren and teens can engage in activi-
ties at one of the best Youth Centers

afloat. You can do everything, some
things, or nothing. It is your choice.
You also have your choice as to
whether to dress up or dress down
for dinner. Legend of the Seas offers
extensive menus offering delicious
continental cuisine. You can dine in
the spectacular dining room and
enjoy a five course dinner or choose
from the same menu, without the
formality, in the Windjammer Cafe.

When we visited most of these
same ports in 1997, we discovered
many valuable tips in getting around.
For example, we found that in
Civitaveccha, the port city for Rome,
it is not necessary to take the tour
offered at an additional expense by
the ship. We simply walked the half
mile to the train station, boarded the
express train and got off at Saint
Peters Station in the Vatican. We
found that getting around in many of
the ports by train was economical
and efficient and was very easy to do
on our own. We also discovered the
beautiful, modern city of Barcelona.
We spent some extra time there and
enjoyed ourselves tremendously.

Time to Travel will be glad to work
with you on customizing your vaca-
tion. You can take the RCI Air/Sea
Package which means you board the
plane in San Francisco and you are
delivered directly to the ship in
Barcelona. Or you can decide to fly
early, spend time in a lovely hotel in
Barcelona to unwind from the flight
and arrive at the ship one to two days
later, completely refreshed and ready
to begin your Mediterranean odys-
sey. You may even decide to go early
to another European destination,
such as London or Paris, and pick up
the ship in Barcelona. You may want
to stay in Europe at the end of the
cruise. All these options, and more,
can be arranged.

I hope you will consider coming
with us on this trip of a lifetime. Ifyou
have any questions, please feel free
to call me at 415-421-3333. You may
also call me at home in the evenings
at 415-242-1489. 1 will be happy to
hear from you and assist you with
any questions.

Looking forward to hearing from
you.

SFPD 15th Group Cruise

ri

SAN FRANCISCO DESIGN CENTER
SHOWPLACE - GALLERIA - CONCOURSE

Pamela Bullard	 Margaret Casey
VP & Director Events & Shows	 Director of Sales, Special Events

Specializing in the areas of:
Criminal Defense • Personal Injury

Sexual Harassment • Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA
ATTORNEY AT LAW

2171 Junipero Serra Boulevard
Suite 600
Daly City, California 94014

Tel: (650) 991-2001
Fax: (650) 991-2010

E-mail: fpassaglia@aol.com

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979-1997)

Since 1935 • I

I
-'4 Roya1Caribbean	 Fi iiTo I RAV EL I

IN TERN All ON A L • 415 421-3333 . 800 524-3300. FAX 415 421-4857
I 582 Market St., Suite 1201, San Francisco, CA 94104 I

Royal Caribbean Cruise Line

2nd ANNUAL EUROPEAN CRUISE
C3n tho Legend of the Seas!

Depart San Francisco on June 18, 1999
Sail... .Roundtrip From Barcelona
On .... June 19, 1999

ForA .... Spectacular l5Day/l4Night
Mediterranean Cruise

On Board the .... Gorgeous Legend of the Seas

Escorted by Jim Hennessy, SFPD & Vicki Hennessy, SFSO
Everybody Welcome at These Greatly Reduced SFPD Rates

Your Special Price Includes:
- Two Captains Hosted Cocktail Parties

- Privately Hosted Cocktail Party 	 Privately Hosted Champagne Party
- Two Shi p s Hosted Cocktail Parties - Two bottles of Complimentary Wine Per Cabin

TIME TO
CATEGORY &	 RATES BROCHURE TRAVELS
CABIN TYPE	 RATE	 RATE
D DELUXE OUTSIDE TWIN	 $6308 $4608
F OUTSIDE TWIN	 $5308 $3608
H OUTSIDE TWIN	 $4808 $3108
I OUTSIDE TWIN_—	$4404 $3008
JLARGE INSIDE TWIN	 $4108 $2858
K INSIDE TWIN	 $3808 $2658
L INSIDE TWIN	 $3608 $2608
N INSIDE TWIN	 $3208 $2508
O INSIDE TWIN	 $3108 $2468
P INSIDE TWIN	 $3008 $2438

- Per person double occupancyAll Rates	 - Passport Required
Cruise Only - Additional governnent. port & airport

taxes will apply
Time To Travel is Negotiating For Reduced AirFares

Directly with the Airlines and Will Notify you when Available

ITINERARY
JUNE	 PORT	 ARRIVE DEPART

19	 Barcelona. Spain	 7:00 p.m.

20	 Palma, Malorca, taleac islands 12 Noon 6:00 p.m.

21	 Marseilles	 9:00 am. 6:00p.m.

22	 LIvomo (Florence/Pita)	 7:00 am. 6:00 p.m.

23 Naples	 8:30 am, 7:00 p.m.

24	 Olbia, Sardina	 9:00 am, 6:00 p.m.

25 At Sea

26 Barcelona	 8:30 am. 7:00 p.m.

27 Villefranche (Monte Cado) 	 10:00 am. 1100 p.m.

28	 Ajaccio, Corsica	 8:00 am, 6:00 p.m.

29	 Civitavecchia (Pon ot Rome) 	 7:00a.m. 7:00 p.m.

30	 Messina, Sicily	 12 Noon_ 6:00 p.m.
/,11,5, &t,It, 	 ens a e t'flfl,, In



FIXED INTEREST RATES ARE AT A 20 YEAR LOW. NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO RE-
FINANCE YOUR EXISTING LOAN, CONSOLIDATE LOANS OR BORROW CASH TO PAY OFF
CONSUMER DEBT. WE OFFER OUTSTANDING RATES ON THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS:

4 30 and 15 Year Fixed
Conforming and Jumbo Loans

4 Owner and Non-Owner
41 st Loans to 90% Loan Value
' 2nd Mortgages with 125% Loan to Value

Mike Greer	 ko 1,-,
Loan Agent
Retired Police Officer
	 IV

Even if you have prior credit problems,
Don't assume you can't qualify for a better loan.

For a free consultation call 1-800-689-6819 or fax 1-800-316-2183
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Commentary	 CUNNIE

The Secretary's Corner
By Steve Johnson
SFPOA Secretary

The System That Just
Doesn't Work

B

oy, did I ever upset a repre-
sentative of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU). It all

started with my last article when I
criticized our Department's civilian
watchdog agency, formally known as
the Office of Citizen Complaints
(0CC). I was simply trying to figure
out how the 0CC could charge a
police officer who cited a driver for an
illegal turn with:

• Unwarranted Action for the traffic
stop.

• Unwarranted Action for issuing a
traffic citation, for the traffic stop.

• And, Unwarranted Action for sign-
mg the unwarranted traffic cita-
tion that was issued at the unwar-
ranted traffic stop.
Three different, and really sen-

sible(?), allegations based on the one
incident.

Anyway, you should have seen the
8-page letter this guy wrote to our
Police Commission. He accused me
of "whining" and said my last article
was an "ariti-OCC tantrum". All I did
was write a short story on how ri-
diculous 0CC is making itself look.
He's the one who wrote the 8-page
letter, so who's whining now?

I wasn't really upset about the
criticism until I started trying to fig-
ure out what this guy from the ACLU
really wanted. Did he want me to
stop writing about how the 0CC
abuses their own system? Did he
want to stop me from informing the
public about how ludicrous the cur-
rent oversight system is? Or, maybe
he fears that if I keep reporting the
abuses, that someone in authority,
maybe someone sitting as a Police
Commissioner, might start asking
questions. Now that would be inter-
esting. So interesting that I think I'll
just continue reporting on the sys-
tem that doesn't work. (Eat your
heart out, John.):

• The 0CC Domestic Violence
Unit: Turns out just the other day a
police officer from Northern Station
was called to a location where a
woman pointed out an individual
who, she told the officer, had been
stalking her. The officer detained the
subject and, after obtaining addi-
tional information and, with his
supervisor's approval, he placed him
under arrest. Turns out the suspect
had four other Emergency Protective
Orders outstanding, filed by four
other women victims and signed by a
judge ordering the suspect to keep
his distance from all of them. Never-
theless, even with sufficient prob-
able cause to arrest and his
supervisor's approval, the Office
of Citizen Complaints filed two
Unwarranted Action charges
against the arresting officer. They
said he had no right to detain the
suspect (so what are we supposed
to do when a victim points out the
man who is stalking her?) and, the
0CC said the officer had no right
to make the arrest (and if he didn't
make the arrest he'd be brought up
on charges for Neglect of Duty.

• The 0CC Traffic Court Divi-
sion: Then we have the problem of
0CC taking continuous allegations
from people who say that they didn't

drive through
the red light for
which they
were cited.
There will be
no other alle-
gation of im-
proper con-
duct on the
part of the of-
ficer other
than he/she cited the complainant
for going through a red light when
the complainant said it never hap-
pened. The 0CC has, apparently,
now taken over jurisdiction for our
Traffic Courts. So what happens if
the Traffic Court Referee finds the
driver guilty and the 0CC says it
never happened?? Can someone
please stop this madness?? (It's not
going to be the ACLU, I'll guarantee
you that.)

The 0CC Report Review Sec-
tion: Now for the best. A police officer
is sent to a business where an indi-
vidual has threatened a sales clerk
and spit in her face because she
wouldn't give him free batteries to
the radio he just purchased. The
officer responds to find the suspect
gone. The officer reviews the store's
videotape and recognizes the sus-
pect. The officer drives to where he
thinks the suspect is and detains
him pending a positive identification
from the victim. Other officers drive
the victim to the suspect's location
and she immediately identifies the
individual detained as the one who
assaulted her. She particularly re-
membered him because he was in
her store a few days prior and drew
attention to himself when he
dropped a gun he had been carry-
ing. . . So the officer processes the
suspect and 8 months later receives
a Neglect of Duty complaint for
failing to conduct an unbiased in-
vestigation as well as an Unwar-
ranted Action complaint for mak-
ing an arrest without justification.

That's pretty much what's going
on over there at 480 2nd Street.
There is no quality control, there is
no managerial oversight, and the
people at 0CC who call themselves
attorneys are letting their fellow em-
ployees down because they are afraid
of the political fall-out if they ever
find themselves agreeing with Steve
Johnson.

Now I know that SOMEBODY is
going to read this article and imme-
diately accuse me of trying to do
away with civilian oversight. That's
not the case. I'm just trying to do
away with the nonsense that hurts
the system for everyone involved.

And if I happened to outrage my
good friend (the SOMEBODY referred
to) over at the ACLU then so be it. If
he thinks that what the 0CC people
are doing makes sense then maybe
somebody should take a look at his
operation. In fact, I might even have
to become a member.

(continued from page 1)

command staff that our department
has such a fine group of peers and
professionals at hand for such emer-
gencies. Few agencies enjoy that level
of concern and care from the depart-
ment administration.

By the next morning I thought the
worst was over. I was mistaken. Com-
mander Heather Fong called with
news of Jake Stasko's horrific traffic
accident. Another funeral must be
arranged.

Commander Fong took charge of
the very difficult task of arranging
the memorial service. She did an
outstanding job, and is one of those
steadfast individuals to whom I ear-
lier referred. Northern Station Rep-
resentative Rich Struckman arranged
accommodations for the Stasko fam-

FRHOUR

i	 ONE-TOPPING	 I$15 99
Additional Toppings $1.10

L M03 Sanamunsno. ex, a - J

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $3.15 	 I
I	 2ORMORE	 I
I PASTAS OR ENTREES I
I	 DELIVERY OK	 I

LARGE 16"
CHEESE PIZZA I

I	 MINIMUM SAVINGS $1.16	 I

I	 TOPPINGS EXTRA	 I
M05m905mm9013n99 _j

LITER SO

I	 I

I	 with the	 I

I	 purchase of $13.99	 I
or more on Pizzas,I	 Pastas or Entrees	 I

I	 MOl NalnOmb:nable. Eml,ss 12/3099	 I

Now with

locations

to ene you	 fit PlOt Mt

2680 22nd St.	 285-3337
3146 24th St.	 641-0333
657 Mission St.	 512-0111
1934 Ocean Ave.	 585-5554
3409 Geary Blvd.	 387-3131
759 Columbus	 800-570-5111
So. SF 687 El Comma Real 	 800-570-5111

Concord 4115 Concord Rind. 5106749000
Open 1100am - II OOpm
Hayward 217W Winy3 An,. 8005705 111
Mez2o/MPZZO Open 7:00am . 3:00am
San Mateo 2014th 5me 800-570-5111
Open 10:00am 300am

San Rafael 88 Vaice Wey 8005705111
Open 11 OOam- II OOpm

ily. Countless others helped in so
many ways. Soon, POA Welfare Of-
ficer, Mike Hebel, will assist with the
beneficiary procedures.

So, Dave Hepburn is absolutely
right. There is a unique fraternal
nature in our occupation, and it does
"so poignantly set police work apart
from most all other occupations."

Indeed, and to our good fortune.

Editor's Note: Just as we went to
print we received terrible news from
our brothers and sisters in the
Sacramento Police Department. One
of their officers had been shot and
killed. The officer's death now
becomes a sad and tragic addendum
to this month's President's Message.
Our tribute and condolence is printed
below.

• Clams*	 • Red Onion

• Pine Nuts*	 • Green Onion

• Capers*	 • Bell Peppers

• Feta Cheese	 • Artichoke Hearts

• Pineapple	 • Fresh Garlic

• Ricotta Cheese	 • Sliced Tomatoes

• Jalapenos	 . Fresh Spinach
• Pesto*	 • Green Olives*

• Zucchini	 • Black Olives

• Broccoli	 • Anchovies

• Mushrooms	 • Roasted Red Peppers*
• Sun Dried Toma toes*	 • Roasted Eggplant
• Sun Dried Tomalue Sauce-	 Guadolaiara Sauce

• Whore Milk Mozzarella
• Pepperoni
• Salami
• Sausage
• Pastrami*
• Shrimp*
• Ground Beef
• Ham
• Canadian Bacon
• American Bacon*
• Linguica
• BBQ Chicken*
• Marinated Chicken*

CALL NOW!

FAX ORDERS TO: 415-551-3520

PLACE YOUR ORDERS ONLINE AT

hffp://www. mrpizzaman. com
gj4frfZVW(JJt*

SMALL MEDIUM	 LARGE X-LARGE

Sauce & Cheese 	 7.89	 9.39	 11.71	 13.34
1 Topping	 8.89	 10.59	 13.11	 14.94
2 Toppings	 9.99	 11.79	 14.51	 16.54
3 Toppings	 11.04	 12.99	 15.91	 18.14
4 Toppings	 12.09	 14.19	 17.31	 19.74
5Toppings	 13.14	 15.39	 18.71	 21.34
6 Toppings	 14.19	 16.59	 20.11	 22.94
Extra Toppings	 1.00	 1.20	 1.40	 1.60

*Equals 2 Toppings
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Something For Nothing? From An
Insurance Company??? Maybe!

SFPOA Announces Annual
Jeff Barker Scholarship Awards
Dear Member:

The SFPOA is about to embark on its fifth annual scholarship awards for
your college-bound dependents by offering a series of scholarship awards to
dependents of SFPOA members, both active, retired and deceased who have
held continuous SFPOA membership for more than one year prior to
dependent's application.

Qualified applicants will be limited to 1999 high school graduates with a
"C" average or better. This presents a perfect opportunity for those creative
students who may not have the opportunity to apply for other scholarships
to do so now. Successful candidates will be judged on their scholastic
records, extracurricular activities and, will be invited to participate in an
essay competition. Further details will be provided to those who qualify.

The scholarship finalists will be selected by the SFPOA Scholarship
Committee. Awards will be presented in June or July 1999

Take advantage of this opportunity to compete for the scholarship
assistance awards for the 1999 Fall college semester.

Applications are available from the SFPOA office located at 510-7th St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103, (415) 861-5060.

Pick up your application or mail the attached request for application to the
SFPOA. Completed applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later
than April 3o, 1999.

r---------------------------i
I	 REQUEST FOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
I Scholarship Applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than II March 30, 1999. Applications received after that date will be returned. I
I Applicant's Name:

I Address:

Home Telephone:

Name	 RankI of SFPOA member who qualified you as a scholarship applicant.	 I
I Assignment: 	Ext.#

Your relationship to the SFPOA member who qualifies you as a

I scholarship applicant:

NOTE: This is not a scholarship application. It is a request form only. I
Applications must be obtained from the SFPOA at 510-7th St. San I
Francisco, CA 94103	 I

L--------------------------

By Mike Gannon
Retired SFPD

Civil Service Employees Insurance
Company is sponsoring a contest in
which 10 high school seniors can
win $500.00 scholarships toward
their college education. All it takes is
a 500 word essay on how teenagers
can reduce the number of accidents
involving teenagers. There is a form
to fill out, and the students must
have a 3.0 grade point average, and
be the son or daughter of a full time
(or retired from full time) civil ser-
vant, as in police officer.

You don't have to be insured by
CSE to win the contest. The entries
have to be received by the company
by March 31. See the following ar-
ticle for more details.

As the father of a recent graduate
as well as a present high school
senior, I can guarantee that $500
can come as a welcome relief. Just
don't expect it to last through the
kid's doctoral studies.

Copies of the contest application
and rules will be available at the POA
office. It would be nice to see a bunch
of members of the police family on
the list of winners.

1999 Automobile Safety
Scholarship For Children Of
Public Employees

Civil Service Employees Insurance
Group is a regional personal and
commercial lines carrier operating in
the western United States. In addi-
tion to property and casualty insur-
ance, CSE offers several popular life
and disability products through its
brokerage division, CSE Diversified
Insurance Services.

Eligibility
• Applicant must be a California

resident attending his or her senior
year of high school in California.

• Applicant must have a cumula-
tive GPA of at least 3.0.

• Applicant must have been ac-
cepted to an accredited two- or four
year college of university, or trade
school, in the United States, with
intent to enroll as a full-time fresh-
man by the Fall 1999 session.

• The applicant's parent or legal
guardian must be currently employed
full-time by - or if retired or de-
ceased, must have been employed
full-time by - a government entity.
This definition of public employee
includes, but is not limited to, peace
officers; fire fighters; educators;
postal employees; military person-
nel; and federal, state and local gov-
ernment workers.

• CSE employees, employees' rela-
tives, and its agents and vendors are
not eligible.

Procedure
• Send all materials to Scholar-

ship Contest, CSE Insurance Group,
P.O. Box 7764, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, 94120-7764. All materials
must be received by March 31, 1999.
Regular mail is preferred; avoid cer-
tified or other special mailings. No
fax or electronic submissions will be
accepted. All directions on the appli-
cation must be followed exactly, and
all requirements for submission must
be met. Materials must be legible.
CSE is not responsible for lost or
misdirected application materials.

• Scholarship winners will be not!-
fled by May 15, 1999. No other appli-
cants will be notified.

insurance...

You want it?
I got it!

Call me...

Mike Gannon
Insurance eniv

Lc. 0669148

EH. 925-837-2502
Fax:	 -

(M
:H1eii€I

35$
$ INCOME TAX! S
S

Duane Collins
$ 1-800-400-9054
5 Collins Tax Consulting

Specializing In
Law Enforcement

Family and Friends Welcome

Licensed and Bonded Since 1983

AVOID COSTLY MISTAKES
$ Have Your Tax Return Professionally Prepared

CALL ME ABOUT My LISTING & CLOSING COST DISCOUNTS

For SFPD, SFPOA, Family Members & Friends

2278 26" Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116 • (415) 759-5433

Best Wishes from

Sempra
Energy

I



'	 Drawing to beheld
upofl Ju ly 1999

Donation.
- 	 $oo per ticket

CETS ec)NTM: I

:i
'I	 .1 f ic
S-i245

'

email: wishstar(lightspeednet
http://wishuponastar.horne.ml.org

Experienced With The Needs of S.F Police Officers

FIRST BAY CAPITAL CORPORATION
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CyberNews
By Glenn Sylvester
Academy

W

here have you been? Let
me take a look. If you uti-
lize AOL, there exists a di-

rectory called "download." Start up
AOL, at the title screen click on FILE,
OPEN and viola, all the files that
have been downloaded will appear
there. Since this will show all files,
you click on each one at a time, they
will open. If they don't, then most
likely another application is needed
to open them. Write down the file
name with the full path. Open your
favorite Word Processor and locate
the file that you jotted down earlier.
Perhaps your first choice is to look at
any and all pictures that have been
downloaded. AOL defaults to the
same download directory and will
display all the images within. Of
course you have the option of check-
ing other directories on your hard
drive as well. Just click away and you
are off and performing your own in-
vestigation.

The beauty of using AOL's viewer
is that it can handle a majority of
graphic files thatyou may run across.

Do not limit yourself to the AOL
Download Directory, other directo-
ries commonly used and defaulted to
include, "My Downloads, My Files,
My Documents and etc." This de-
pends on thejust how smart the user
is. This will work with any floppies
that you may have laying about as
well.

What if you are not using AOL?
You log into other ISP and utilize a
browser to surf the net and pick up
files. Inmost cases a browser such as

Internet Explorer or Netscape is used.
In the case of Netscape, here's a way
to check and see where someone has
been! Start up Ne:scape, in the URL
line, type in "about:globalhistory"
without the quotes. Well, are you
surprised as to how many sites have
been visited. If you are connected,
you can click on the individual URL
sites and off you go. This only applies
to Netscape and will not work under
Internet Explorer. While you are at it,
on the same URL line, type in
"about: cache " , and a similar history
appears. There are ways to get rid of
your history info, but I will not di-
vulge that, just be aware that it is
there.

Within the Internet Explorer
Browser, you can access the history
by clicking on "GO", OPEN HISTORY
FOLDER.

Unless you have a knowledgeable
user, these cache and history files
will generally reside on the hard drive.
Too few actually run utilize a browser
on another medium other than a
hard drive.

Now that you have found the infor-
mation, what will you do about it.
Talk to the child, or employee? Im-
mediately erase the files? Have any
laws been violated? This raises many
concerns and should be addressed
before it's too late.

Until next month.. .practice happy
and safe computing.

Notebook
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At Your Service!	 Buvingy • Selling • Investing I

Walnut Creek •

Sandy Gross	 " I
/Member of SFPD Family YOUR.—J!

REAL Es TATE NEEDS
IN CONTRA COSTA COUNTY

DIRBLO
REALTY

975 Ygnacio Valley Road - Recent SFPD Satisfied Clients -

Walnut Creek, CA 94596	 Marty Lalor &
Office: (925) 933-9300	 Astrida Rudzitis
Voice Mail: (925) 930-1540

. Orinda • Pleasant Hill • Martinez • Concord • Alamo • Danville • San Ramon

* PURCHASE LOANS _UPTO100%

• MIN CAsHoul REFI. TO 125%
• BAD CREDIT OK/FORECLOSURES OK 	 Call Hoirrio
• CONSOLIDATION LOANS	 At 415/924-0590
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE 	 For a Free Consultation

R.E. Broker Ca. Dept. of Real Estate
Broker License #01129570 D.R.E. Info Phone: (916) 227-0931

Hear The Difference!

i 1I1SJ i':.r.]

1699 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California 94109
Telephone: 415/885-1699 	 Facsimile: 415/885-0701

AUDIOLOGICAL SERVICES

OF SAN FRANCISCO	
Since 1959

THE BEST DEALS ON ALL NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS!
OPEN 7 DAYS • BAD CREDIT? - CALL ME!

EVROLET	 ;I;1F	 Im
PONTIAC	 A T

AML
17=7T." ELLIS BROOKS
qW	

(ALL MAKES & MODELS AVAILABLE)
SERVICE & PARTS DEPARTMENTS (MON THRU FR!)

1395 VAN NESS (AT BUSH) • 776-2400 o 7 777E PARK!NG

• Police PlC Radio Earpieces, Cords, Receivers

KIMBERLY L. WEBB, M.S.
ROBERT GNAM	

1hi
• Coiled Tubes
U Shooter's Plugs/Earplugs
• Surveillance Microphones

rVISA1	 SALES • SERVICES • REPAIRS
ALL MODELS AND TYPES

WHEEL CHAIR ACCESS - FREE PARKING (CALIFORNIA ST. LOCATION ONLY)

346-6886	 1	 421-5171
LOCATED IN WELLS FARGO SQUARE 	 929 CLAY

3150 CALIFORNIA • BETWEEN LYON & PRESIDIO 	 • BETWEEN POWELL & STOCKTON
LICENSED BY THE STATE MEDICAL BOARD



Richard Puccinelli
President

(415) 468-4860

768 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111Representing the community for over thirty years.
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Wanted : Adventurers To Tour Ireland And
Walk In The Saint Patrick's Day Parade In
Cork, San Francisco's Sister City
By Patrick Burke
Northern Station

After a magnificent first S.F.P.D
Trip of a Lifetime to Ireland for Saint
Patrick's Day in March 1998 one
wonders how such a memorable trip
could be improved on. Well, the 1999
Circle of Ireland Tour is set up to do
just that. The one complaint about
this year's Tour was that it was too
short and hectic and we did not have
enough time to enjoy the beautiful
hotels we stayed in. The 1999 Tour
has been extended to twice as long,
fourteen days. We will be staying in
first class hotels in Cork, Galway,
Donegal, Belfast and three nights in
beautiful Clontarf Castle in Dublin.

The First Eighty Adventurers
Signed up will have the following
itinerary.

March 15— Depart San Francisco
on British Airways at 6:45 PM. Din-
ner will be served shortly after depar-
ture.

March 16—Arrive London
Heathrow at 1:00 PM. We will trans-
fer to Aer Lingus and depart for Cork
at 2:30 PM, arriving in Cork at 3:55
PM. We will be transported from the
airport to the hotel in a Deluxe Coach.
Dinner and Overnight will be at a
luxurious international hotel, which
is across the street from the Saint
Patrick's Day Parade Reviewing
Stand.

March 17— Saint Patrick's Day
and we are in Ireland. After a full

Irish breakfast in the hotel we will
join, for the first time ever, the Saint
Patrick's Day Parade through Cork
City. We will partake of the many
festivities of Saint Patrick's Day. Din-
ner and Overnight in the hotel.

March 18— after breakfast we will
go on a day tour, through the green
fields and rolling hills, to the Lakes
of Killarney. We can stroll the around
beautiful downtown Killarney, or
perhaps take a jaunting car ride to
the famous Muckross House and it's
beautiful gardens. On the return to
Cork City we will travel along a por-
tion of the Ring of Kerry through
Kenmare and Glengarriff on Bantry
Bay. Dinner and overnight in the
hotel.

March 19— A drive north to
County Tipperary for a visit to the
imposing Rock of Cashel. There will
be an audio/visual presentation and
time to explore the grounds. Then on
to Waterford for a tour of the famous
Waterford Crystal Factory and a
visit to it's magnificent showrooms.
Return to Cork City for dinner and
overnight in the hotel.

The above is just abarebones itin-
erary as many entertainment activi-
ties will also be scheduled.

It is very important that you phone
Pat Burke immediately, (650)-755-
2299, to hold a spot on this wonder-
ful Tour as space goes really fast and
we can only guarantee the above
itinerary to the first 80 with their
deposits in. We expected 60-80 this
year but 120 ended up going.

By Val Kirwan
Ingleside Station

The San Francisco Bay Area law
Enforcement Emerald Society
(SFBALEES), has announced their
first annual Dinner Dance to be held
on Friday March 5th, 1999 at the
United Irish Cultural Center, located
on 45th Avenue and Sloat Boule-
vard.

The SFBALEES, anon-profit orga-
nization, was formed in May of 1998,
and encompasses sworn law enforce-
ment officers from San Francisco,
Oakland, Napa Valley, Vallejo, San
Mateo, Hillsborough, Colma,
Alameda, Broadmore, Petaluma, San
Leandro, Martinez, Contra Costa
County, and Albany, and seeks to
extend its membership to all inter-
ested law enforcement personnel from
the nine Bay area counties.

The purpose of the Emerald Soci-
ety is to unite all law enforcement,
clubs, and associations to recognize
and promote the contributions of the
Irish-Americans to law enforcement,
and to strengthen and develop com-
munity relationships between law
enforcement and our communities
at large, to uphold and defend the
Constitution and laws of the United
States, and to work with other frater-
nal law enforcement organizations,
agencies and Irish-American groups
on areas of mutual concern.

Scheduled to attend the dinner
dance are officers from the National
Emerald Society, including: National
President, Lt. Pat O'Brien, U.S. Park
Police Washington D.C.; Vice Presi-
dent, Officer Kevin Taylor, Chicago
Police; National Secretary, Officer

Brian Manion, Washington D.C.
Metro Police; Executive Director, Of-
ficer Louis Walker, Nassau County
Police, N.Y.; and Sgt.-at-Arms, Sgt.
Matt Mulvihil Los Angeles Police De-
partment. Our chapter will be sworn
into the National Emerald Society
that evening, giving us representa-
tion in countrywide law enforcement
activities, networking opportunities
and information concerning func-
tions of various area Emerald Soci-
ety chapters. Also expected to attend
are members from chapters from
Connecticut, New Jersey, Los Ange-
les, Philadelphia, Boston, and
Monterey.

The First Annual Dinner dance
planning is well underway and looks
to be sold out. A non-host bar will
begin at 7:00 p.m. with dinner sched-
uled to begin at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are
$35.00 per person with a choice of
prime rib or salmon dinners, com-
plete from appetizers to dessert.

Entertainment will include The
McBride Irish Dancers, pipers and a
live band for after dinner enjoyment.
A portion of the proceeds from the
dance will be contributed to The Ju-
venile Arthritis Foundation.

Anyone interested in purchasing
tickets for the dance should contact
Dance Chairperson Officer Patrick
Mahanay Oakland Police at (510)
357-2534; or San Francisco: Val
Kirwan, Ingleside; Joe McFadden,
Domestic Violence; Pat Burke, North-
ern; Marty Halloran, Inspector's Bu-
reau. Anyone interested in member-
ship in the San Francisco Bay Area
Emerald Society can call toll free
(800) 708-7773.

First Annual Dinner Dance Set for March

SFPD Chapter to be Inducted
Into Emerald Society

Specializing in
Workers' Compensation,

Personal Injury, Social Security
Disability, Employment

Discrimination, & Retirement
for Public Employees.

100 Van Ness Avenue, 19th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102 • (415) 431-5310

2750 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 320
Sacramento, CA 95833 • (916) 433-2284

California Labor Code Section 5432
requires that the following warning be given:

"Making a false or fraudulent worke& compensation claim is a felony
subject to up to five years in prison or a fine of up to $50,000.00 or double

the value of the fraud, whichever is greater, or by both imprisonment and fine."

THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP.
WE DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT!

PARKING FACILITIES I CONSULTING
MANAGEMENT I VALET PARKING

S FORD
of San Francisco

Why Buy or Lease From S&C Ford?
• We Have the Most Repeat Customers in Northern California

• Hassle-Free Environment
• We Can Get You Any Make or Model

(Ford-GM-Chrysler-All Imports)

"You Are Paying Too Much For Your Car or Truck
If You Haven't Shopped At S&C FORD."

Ray P. Siotto, President

om 
Since 01928

Soles located at upper Market at Dolores
2001 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114(415) 861-6000 FAX (415) 431-4954

Service located at
450 RHODE ISLAND STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107 (415) 553-4400 FAX (415) 5534422



Pet Corner
By Deborah Braden
Background Investigations

Thomas
ID: A098051
Age: 8 months
Sex: Male/neutered
Description: Mastiff mix - gentle
and sweet.

Rebates and
Special APR's
on Selected

Models

	

,, v .	€
"Professionalism &

Respect = Total Sales.

	

Satisfaction"	 A
Since 1906
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SFPD Veteran Named K-9 Unit's
Rookie of the Year
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he San Francisco Animal Care and Control has an abundance of
animals who are in need of a home. For those of you who have
"rescued" any of our four legged friends you know that you are the

recipient of much love and gratitude. If any animal I feature has been
adopted by the time we go to publication don't despair! Animal Care and
Control has lots of critters to go around.

Here's an update on last month's featured animals: Winnie and Rosie were
adopted on January 25. Roscoe was adopted along with another pooch
named Lucky. Two at once, what luck. Barn Barn is now available at the
SPCA, ID# 125294.

Lucy
ID: A098588
Age: 5 years
Sex: Female
Description: Black Lab - Nice, easy going.
Needs some one-on-one socialization, may
have been left in yard, so needs to bond and
learn the basics.

Notebook Staff Report

Officer Alexandria Brunner and
Police Dog "Mike" have both been
honored as the SFPD K-9 unit's
"Rookies of the Year" for 1998.

Alexandria, a seven year veteran,
was transferred to.the unit from Park
Station. Her co-honoree. "Mike".
came from much further away. He is
a 3 year-old German Shepherd bred
in the Czech Republic. He has been
cross-trained for search and for nar-
cotic detection.

On January 4, 1998, Alexandria
and "Mike" officially became a K-9
unit team. Since then, they have
searched over 200 buildings, schools,
warehouses, and offices. They
handled 475 alarm calls, and per-
formed 115 narcotics searches. Their
combined team efforts resulted in
many exceptional arrests, mostly of
burglars and drug offenders.

The POA extends congratulations
to Alexandria and "Mike", and also

thank them for their unflagging ef-
fort last year. They have worked hard
to do their part on behalf of the police
department to develop the K-9 unit
into one of the best in the state.

What Would You Like
From Your Eye Doctor?

• The Best Professional Care in a Friendly, Comfortable Office.

• A Large Selection of Quality Eyewear for the Entire Family.

• Expert Opticians to Help You Choose Frames and Lenses.

• Convenient Location, SFPD Vision Insurance Accepted.

No Glasses?
• Contact Lenses (including the newest Bifocals).

• State-of-the-Art Laser Correction.

Taraval Eye Care
Optometric Center

"Eye Care You Can Trust"

834 Taraval Street (between 181h and 
19th Avenues).

(415) 664-2022
Dr. Bernard S. Feldman	 Dr. Kyna Wong

Optometrist	 Optometrist

Clover
ID: A098214
Age: 1 year
Sex: Female
Description: German Shepherd - Sits, shakes
hands, very affectionate.

Delilah
ID: A098664
Age: 5 months
Sex: Female
Description: Boxer/Hound mix - Very sweet,
gentle and affectionate.

INISSAN

New & Used
Purchase or Loan

CHEVROLET G2© CHRYSLER / Plymoulfi	 We have 11 New Car/Truck
Lines & over 200 Used

BUICK GMCTRUCK ma Jeep / Eagle PONTIAC Vehicles at Fleet Prices!!
Regina
ID: A097733
Age: 5 months
Sex: Female
Description: Doberman/Shepherd
mix - sweet and eager to please.

Call Donna or Mary Beth at 1(800) 245-1985 for more information or an appointment.
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The Hebel Economic Forecast For 1999
• Dow Jones Industrial Average range: 8975 to

10,560	 -

• Inflation (CPI): 1.7%
• Real growth of domestic production (GDP): 3.3%

• Average yield on money market funds: 4.4%

• Unemployment: 4.2%

.30 year treasury bond yield: 4.8%

• 30 year fixed rate mortgage: 6.8%

• interest rate trend: steady, little change

• increase in corporate operating earnings: 7%

N

ever before in the 74 year history of the Standard and Poor 500 index
has there been 4 consecuitve years of stock return advances exceed
mg20%(1995:34.1%; 1996:20.3%; 1997:3 1.0%; and 1998:26.7%).

The Dow Jones Industrial Average has posted 4 consecutive years of double
digit annual returns (1995: 33.5%: 1996: 26%; 1997: 22.6%; and 1998:
16.1%). The prominent pundits of Wall Street said this couldn't happen. It
did! This is a Superbull market, soaring its way through just about every
imaginable difficulty. Since the start in 1995, the stock market's streak of
annual gains has outpaced anything ever known.

These gains are so sustaianed, so far beyond expectactions, that most
market prognosticators say it is hard to imagine how stocks can do it again
in 1999. 1 forecast a 15+% rise in the popular averages in 1999.

We are now entering the 9th year of economic expansion. With inflation
in retreat, no recession is in sight. The business cycle has moderated, but
has not vanished. Gross domestic product (GDP) will continue to expand
albeit painfully, and is now reaping its rewards which will continue for many
years ahead. If our political leaders continue to support free trade, annual
budget surpluses, and pro-growth fiscal policies, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average will easily vault 10,000 by the year 2000. The bull will continue to
run: no bear in sight.

There are plenty of reasons for long term confidence in the stock market.
The US economy is sound, interest rates are relatively low, corporate profits
are healthy, and our political leaders are focusing on a budget surplus. 1 do
not foresee any prolonged stock price slumps. Stay focused on the long term,
remain patient and disciplined.

Is your deferred compensation plan: (1) in writing, (2) with specific
monetary goals, (3) reflecting your individual risk tolerance, (4) identifing
your time frame for accumulation and distribution, and (5) properly allo-
cated amonsgst the multiple funds available?? As Yogi Berra said: "If you
don't know where you are going, when you get there you will be lost."

Aetna
Phone Number 415/364-2000

Gary Bozin, Account Exec. ext. 2009
1 Front Street, Suite 950, San Francisco, CA 94111

or you can contact the national office at:
1-888-311-9489

or on the Internet at: www.aetna.com

O

n February 1, 1999 the Hartford transferred all deferred
compensation plan assets to the Atena Retirement Services.
With this act Hartford ended its 20 year tenure as our service

provider. With this act, Aetna began to fulfill its 5 year contract as our
new service provider promising lower total expenses/fees, award
winning communication and education materials, excellent invest-
ment options from 10 mutual fund families, no deferred sales
charges, and internet access (www.Aetna.com).

The Retirement Board selected Aetna because of Aetna's: (1)
significantly lower fees; (2) increased participant services; (3) added
investment flexibility; (4) added account representatives dedicated to
San Francisco; (5) and better communication and education materi-
als.

You have already received from Hartford a "liquidating" statement
for your account showing what is being transferred to Aetna. Aetna
will send you an "opening" statement for your new account with them.
The total account values on both statements should exactly match.

Aetna has pledged to be our "Retirement Planning Partner." We
expect and deserve nothing less.

As Retirement Board president Joe Driscoll says: "Your personal
success with your deferred comp account is based on two main
decisions which you control. First is how much to save, and second
is where you invest your savings. To that end, lower fees will make a
small, but significant, contribution."

DEF1
i1IlII1k"1I4

The Hebel Analysis of t
(1) It was a major policy failure of the Retirement Board's consultant

(Wayson Wyatt) not to have recommended the inclusion of the American
Century-20th Century Ultra fund;

(2) It was a major policy success to have retained Janus Twenty and Janus
Worldwide.

(3)1 presently remain unconvinced that the fund mapping process was
successful and satisfactory with regard to Hartford's stock fund, divi-
dend and growth fund, and advisers fund. Voting with our feet and
petitioning the Retirement Board for better fund choices from Aetna are
the solutions.

(4) While I believe that Watson Wyatt was correct in its assertion that the new
contract with Aetna will reduce fees by $3.5 million. I am skeptical (given
some of the fund mapping performance data) that this fee reduction will
result, as estimated by the consultants, in a 15% increase in earnings by
participants over their lifetimes. To obtain this specific increase, I believe

-3.15%
1.11%
2.73%
-4.43%
-4.58%
-7.52%
1.26%

-2.35%
-8.81%
-3.10%
-7.90%
1.99%

0.14%

-1.39%
1.73%
3.11%
-0.92%
-3.91%
-4.44%
-5.89%

-5.95%
-5.14%
-2.83%
2.67%

Putnam International New Opportunities
Hartford International Opportunities
Fidelity Advisor Overseas
Janus worldwide
American Century: Twentieth Century Ultra
Putnam Vista
Janus Twenty
Hartford Capital Appreciation
Skyline Small Cap
American century: Twentieth Century Select
Hartford Stock
Fidelity Advisor Strategic Opportunities
Fidelity Advisor Growth Opportunities

Fidelity Advisor Growth & Income
Hartford Index
Hartford Dividend and Growth
American Century Income & Growth
Scudder Growth & Income
American Century Value
American Century Balanced
Hartford Advisers
Calvert Social Balanced
Fidelity Advisor Balanced

INCOME
Puluani Hi1i Yield Advantage
Hartford Bond
Hartford Mortgage Securities
HVA Money Market

14.91%
12.32%
10.48%
24.80%
33.39%
18.52%
71.93%
14.62%
-7.45%
34.44%
32.48%

.08%
23.06%

29.34%
27.11%
15.55%
26.64%
5.18%
4.10%
15.31%
23.72%
15.36%
14.49%

-10.29%
7.34%
5.92%
4.48%

0.73%
-0.41%
10.45%
19.46%
22.09%
22.19%
28.60%
21.43%
25.14%
31.07%
30.40%
25.07%
27.60%

26.73%
31.62%
30.90%
33.22%
29.21%
24.94%
15.95%
23.58%
19.18%
21.42%

12.40%
10.52%
8.20%
4.54%

15.89%
11.85%
11.57%
25.34%
12.88%
21.31%
26.77%
19.54%
25.53%
18.20%
23.18%
0.77%
16.85%

21.04%
21.73%
23.10%
21.14%
23.20%
11.66%
15.47%
11.54%
7.60%

9.66%
2.53%
4.06%
4.16%

21.25%
12.63%
7.83%

20.86%
36.51%
38.19%
35.07%
28.78%
19.93%
21.63%
32.57%
37.05%
32.04%

35.39%
34.80%
35.72%
30.07%
31.67%
20.35%
26.89%
28.31%
13.20%

17.80%
17.13%
14.84%
4.55%

32.07%
40.64%
27.32%
20.78%
16.45%
2.56%
19.30%
9.23% *
13.70%
12.92%
19.42%
21.14%

8.10%

10.37%
14.61%
2.78% *
6.35%
10.86%
6.66%
18.64%

20.00%
8.86%
4.99%
1.66%

GENERAL ACCOUNT
	

4th Qtr. '98 3rd Qtr '98 2nd Qtr '98 	 1st Qtr '98	 4th Qtr '97 3rd Qtr '97
(Effective Annual Yields)

	
5.50%	 6.05%	 6.05%	 6.20%	 6.25%	 6.35%



Compound Average
	

Total
Annual Total Return

	
Annual

3Yr.	 5Yr.	 10 Yr.	 Fees

10.28%
7.75%%
10.83%
23.17%
22.50%
20.66%
40.99%
18.50%
13.28%
27.71%
28.62%
8.05%

22.42%

N/A
26.53%
22.57%
27.59%
18.08%
17.02%
14.29%
20.86%
15.32%
14.40%

N/A
6.42%
8.22%
18.33%
19.12%
18.30%
28.48%
17.67%
11.23%
18.23%
22.27%
9.75%
19.83%

N/A
22.39%

N/A
22.69%
16.85%
16.82%
12.22%
16.57%
13.46%
9.78%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

22.98%
17.29%
24.69%
17.25%

N/A
16.05%
17.17%
12.13%
19.21%

N/A
17.19%

N/A
N/A

15.38%
N/A

12.44%
13.82%
11.63%
12.50%

2.8%
1.54%
2.36%
1.87%
1.85%
1.95%
1.78%
1.40%
2.38%
1.21%
1.21%
2.03%
2.09%

2.11%
1.48%
1.48%
1.47%
1.63%
1.65%
1.85%
1.38%
1.59%
1.96%

'.61%	 3.41%	 4.14%	 8.00%	 1.94% -
.23%	 6.75%	 6.21%	 7.76%	 1.27%
.35%	 6.05%	 5.88%	 7.08%	 1.20%
.35%	 4.39%	 4.08%	 4.35%	 1.19%

Qtr '97	 1st Qtr '97
30%	 6.30%
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By Mike Hebel, Certified Financial Planner 	 FUND PROFILE

	

SELECTED, MAPPED INVESTMENT OPTION	 JANUS TWENTY - A SUPERSTAR
PERFORMANCE COMPARISONS 	 The Janus Twenty fund ended 1998 with a stellar performance -

(H = old Hartford fund optionA new Aetna fund option)

	

	 advancing 71.93%. It sports an equally magnificent 3 year average annual
return of 41%, 5 year average annual return of 28%, and 10 year average

Average Annual Total Returns 	 annuyal return of 25%. For aggressive investors this fund has been a road
1998	 3 yr	 5yr	 lOyr to riches.

Janus Twenty seeks capital appreciation consistent with preservation of
Hartford Inter. Opp. (H)	 12.32%	 7.75%	 6.42%	 capital. The fund invests primarily in a concentrated portfolio of between 20
Scudder International (A)	 19.09%	 and 32 common, large capitalization stocks. Stocks are selected based on

strong current financial positions and the potential for future growth.
Hartford Capital. App. (H) 	 14.62	 18.50	 16.76	 17.3%	 This is a non-diversified fund. It is heavily concentrated in 3 sectors -
AIM Capital App. (A)	 19.30	 16.77	 17.23	 health, technology and services. Its largest holdings are:

Hartford Stock Fund (H)	 32.48	 28.62	 22.27	 17.17	 Dell Computer	 America Online	 Microsoft

T. Rowe Price Growth (A)	 27.6	 Pfizer	 Warner-Lambert	 Cisco Systems

Eli Lilly	 Noika	 General Electric

American Century - Ultra (H) 33.39 	 22.50	 19.12	 22.98	 MCI WorldCom	 Fannie Mae	 Home Depot
AIM Capital App. (A)	 19.30	 16.77	 17.23	 Lucent Technologies	 Bank of America

If you like these giant companies, you will really like Janus Twenty.
Hartford Div. and Growth (H) 15.55	 22.57	 Momingstar mutual fund rating service gives Janus Twenty a five star
Fidelity Equity Income (A)	 11.63	 17.79	 18.77	 15.62	 rating (its highest). Its return is high accompanied with above average risk.

For the aggressive deferred compensation investor, Janus Twenty de-
Hartford Index (H)	 27.11	 26.53	 22.39	 17.19	 serves a prominent position. For the long term, moderate investor this fund
Aetna Index Plus (A)	 31.60	 deserves consideration for that portion, if any, of your portfolio allocated to

aggressive growth. For the conservative investor, look elsewhere (probably
Hartford Advisers (H)	 23.72	 20.86	 16.57	 13.82	 too much risk) perhaps to a stock index fund for that portion of your
Aetna Balanced (A)	 16.94	 18.16	 15.87	 portfolio, if any, allocated to equities.

This fund is most suitable and appropriate for the investor who seeks a

DC Provider Change: 	 highly concentrated, large capitalization investment fund.
And remember, past performance is no guaranty of future returns.

participants must become more active and diligent in their fund selec -
tions/allocations.

(5) My ultimate criterion for determining whether the switch from Hartford 	 The Magic of Compounding
to Aetna was successful is this: Did participants enjoy larger monthly/
quarterly distribution checks to fund their retirement goals/dreams???	 Investor Smith	 Investor Jones

	This question will be answered by the quantity and quality of Aetna's total	 Amount	 Year-End	 Amount	 Year-End

committment to the CCSF deferred compensation plan - individual/group Age	 Invested	 Value*	 Age	 Invested	 Value*

services, communications, education, and fund performance. 	 19	 $2,000	 $2,180	 19	 $0	 $0
I did support the change from Hartford to Aetna. I intend to closely 20	 2,000	 4,556	 20	 0	 0

monitor the activities of Aetna to insure that we, as participants, get the 21	 2,000	 7,146	 21	 0	 0

benefits promised. Aetna now has 5 years to prove that our trust and 22	 2,000	 9,969	 22	 0	 0

confidence in Aetna is well placed and will be well respected. 	 23	 2,000	 13,047	 23	 0	 0

24	 2,000	 16,401	 24	 0	 0

	

AETNA - the stage is yours.... 	 25	 2,000	 20.057	 25	 0	 0

let's see what you can do ... show us your stuff. 26	 2,000	 24,042	 26	 0	 0
') 1Q!\U	 zo,zuo	 Z 	 z,uuu

28
	

0	 28,564	 28	 2,000	 4,556

29
	

0	 31,135	 29	 2,000	 7,146

30
	

0	 33,937	 30	 2,000	 9,969
31
	

0	 36,992	 31	 2,000	 13,047
32
	

0	 40,321	 32	 2,000	 16.401
33
	

0	 43,950	 33	 2,000	 20,057
34
	

0	 47,905	 34	 2,000	 24,042
35
	

0	 52.227	 35	 2,000	 28,386
36
	

0	 56,916	 36	 2,000	 33,121
37
	

0	 62,039	 37	 2,000	 38,281
38
	

0	 67,622	 38	 2,000	 43,907
39
	

0	 73,708	 39	 2,000	 50,038
40
	

0	 80,342	 40	 2.000	 56,722
41
	

0	 87,573	 41	 2,000	 64,007
42
	

0	 95,454	 42	 2,000	 71,947
43
	

0	 104,045	 43	 2,000	 80,603

44
	

0	 113,409	 44	 2.000	 90,037

45
	

0	 123,616	 45	 21000	 100,320

46
	

0	 134,742	 46	 2,000	 111,529

47
	

0	 146,868	 47	 2,000	 123,747

48
	

0	 160,087	 48	 2.000	 137.064

49
	

0	 174,494	 49	 2,000	 151,580

50
	

0	 190,199	 50	 2,000	 167,402

51
	

0	 207,317	 51	 2,000	 184,648

52
	

0	 225,975	 52	 2,000	 203,446

53
	

0	 246,313	 53	 2,000	 223,936

54
	

0	 268,481	 54	 2,000	 246,271

55
	

0	 292,644	 55	 2,000	 270,615

56
	

0	 318,982	 56	 2,000	 297,150

57
	

0	 347,691	 57	 2,000	 326,074

58
	

0	 378,983	 58	 2000	 357,601

59
	

0	 413,092	 59	 2,000	 391,965

60
	

0	 450,270	 60	 2,000	 429,422

61
	

0	 490,794	 61	 2.000	 470,249

62
	

0	 534,966	 62	 2,000	 514,752

63
	

0	 583,112	 63	 2,000	 563,260

64
	

0	 635,593	 64	 2,000	 616,133

65
	

0	 692,796	 65	 2.000	 673,765

Less Total Invested
	

16,000
	

$78,000

Amount Before
Taxes
	

$676,796
	

$595,765

* Based on an assumed return of 9 percent, with income taxes deferred. Does
not include transaction commissions.
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POA Election Results
There were only four contested Co. I board representative

races and one by-laws change on the
ballot. The results are as follows: 	

Joe Finigan	 25
Kyle Ching	 23

Airport board representative
(2 positions)

Robert Belt	 76
Mukesh Chandra 53
Robert Chapman	 36
Daniel Lava	 25
Dorree Donnelly	 13

John Evans	 66
Jeff Smith	 44

	 By-laws Amendment
Troy Peele	 20
Alex Medina	 1	

NO	 67
YES	 552

Accepting Delta Dental Plan

JULIA A. HALLISY, D.D.S.
2,411 Ocean Avenue, #101

San Francisco, California 94127
Office Hours By Appointment
Telephone: 415/452-0123

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy - Narcotics Bureau

Bachelor's Degree

in Law Enforcement

"USFs program has not
only advanced my career
and personal goals, it has
validated my passion and
commitment to law
enforcement."

Scott Jacobs
Deputy Sher

ontra Costa County

_ -

A Bachelor of Public Administration in
Law Enforcement Leadership designed for

working adults at all levels of law enforcement.

• Classes meet one evening a week.

• Study with fellow officers.

• Learn from instructors qualified in both field

and classroom.

• College credit earned (tuition-free) for

professional and life experiences.

• Complete your degree in 26 months.

• Financial aid is available.

(50 units ofprevious college credit required)

Letters
Thank you

Dear Chris -

I read the tribute to LAPD Officer
Brian Brown, "SFPOA Mourns for
Officer Brian Brown," in the De-
cember issue of your POA publica-
tion.

The concern and support of
organizations such as yours dem-
onstrates the fraternal nature of
police work, which so poignantly
sets police work apart from most
all other occupations.

Thank you for dedicating a
portion of your publication to
Brian's memory. He was a good
man who will always be remem-
bered by those who knew him.

Very truly yours,
Board Of Directors
Los Angeles Police
Protective League

Dave Hepburn, President

U
To All

Thank you so much for your
thoughts and concern and very
generous donation for Tony. We are
deeply touched and words cannot
even express our appreciation. It's
great to know that in a time like
this there are wonderful people like
you who are willing to help and
who truly care. Thank You.

Tony is doing remarkably well.
It's amazing! God has answered
our prayers. However, we have a
long road ahead of us. There will
be future surgery - both recon-
structive and plastic. Also, he will
need help with his memory and
cognitive skills, but we're hoping
for a full recovery. We have faith.

Thank you again from the
bottom of our hearts.

Sincerely,
The Castillo Family

*

Chris -

I am sorry I left you hanging, but
on that day I was trying to fax you
the info, my transition team termi-
nated my employ.

I want to thank you so much for
your support! This process is truly
a partisan matter. I will be return-
ing to the District Attorney's Office
sometime within 2-3 months.

Not all is lost. I learned a lot re:
workers comp. I am working with
Angela Alioto on employment
discrimination and learning a lot
on civil matters. Will see you soon.

Yours truly,
Gale Leung

*

Visit 
website:

To All My POA Friends -

We will hold you in our hearts
every day. Thanks for continuing to
think of us, too.

Love,
Dorian Nelson

Thank you very much for your
generous gifts and continued sup-
port of our family. We very much
appreciate it.

Gabriel Nelson

Thank you for remembering Isiah
and our family.

Tony D. Nelson

Remembering
George Stasko

Friends

It was with great sadness that I
learned recently of the fate of
Captain George Stasko. My memo-
ries of working with George over
the years are cherished. I wish to
extend my condolences to his
family, his friends, and his col-
leagues. An important part of San
Francisco is gone with his passing.

George was a dedicated, profes-
sional law enforcement officer. He
brought to bear upon his tasks
intelligence, thoughtfulness,
compassion, and enthusiasm. This
loss is not only San Francisco's,
but also the broader community.
His presence and abilities will
surely be missed by all. I would
appreciate it if you could convey
my thoughts to his family and
friends.

In sadness,
Gerald Koelling

Hillsborough, North Carolina

Every Penny Counts 1998
Dear Chris Cunnie & Phil Dito -

The results are in and "Every
Penny Counts 1998" was a smash-
ing success. This year, more than
45 schools and over 100 local
businesses worked together to
raise over $80,000 during the
campaign. We could not have done
it without you!

Your tax deductible donation of
$100.00 has been included in the
final amount. Your contribution
will help the AIDS Emergency
Fund continue to provide financial
assistance to those living with
AIDS.

"Every Penny Counts 1998"
ended with a spectacular day in
Union Square on World AIDS Day,
December 1. A host of schools and
businesses returned their penny
jars and were treated to fun and
festive day. A special thanks is
extended to those who volunteered
their time during the day and those
who made a special trip to return
the penny jars to us there.

"Every Penny Counts Day"
received incredible attention in
both local and national media.
Numerous television stations, radio
stations and newspapers helped to
bring the word of Every Penny
Counts to San Francisco and
beyond.

Again, a sincere thank you for
your incredible contribution. We
look forward to your participation
in "Every Penny Counts 1999".

Co. B board representative

Kevin Martin	 46
Ed Santos	 9
Steve Balma	 7

Co. D board representative
(2 positions)

Call us more information: 415/422-6000 ___-- I	 sfpoa.org	 Clark Sealy

San Francisco Campus	 Cupertino Campus	 Santa Rosa Campus	
Pennies Project Coordinator

Oakland Campus	 San Ramon Campus	 Sacramento Campus
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Nutrition counteracts police stress
	 Toastmasters International

Diet and Nutrition Crucial Forming at Park Station

To Long and Healthy Life
By Kathy Miranda
POA Friend and Supporter

Last month we lost a friend. We all
loved him as "Jake". And we all re-
spected him as Captain George
Stasko. Jake often spoke of the spiri-
tual side of life, and we had numer-
ous conversations comparing our
experiences and how they changed
the way we looked at life. We will all
miss you Jake, and I for one know
that you are in a better place now.

I spoke with Jake a couple of days
before his tragic accident. We talked
about how important it was for Police
Officers in particular to maintain
their health, vitality, and alertness.
Jake agreed, and asked me to go
before the line-ups. I promised him
that I would return in a few days with
some products for him to try. I now
feel that I was too late in my return.
I don't know if it would have made a
difference, but I know I shall con-
tinue to agonize over it.

The past few weeks have been
horrific in the number of losses and
near losses sustained by this De-
partment, and others, including Fire
Departments throughout the Bay
Area. On average, one Police Officer
dies in the line of duty nationwide
every 54 hours. There are also ap-
proximately 64,000 criminal assaults
against our law officers each year
resulting in more than 22,000 inju-
ries. You must maintain not only
your health, but full mental and
physical alertness while working this
job. Coffee andjurik food simply won't
cut it. There are products available
to you that will allow you to perform
and react at your absolute best! Did
you know that the average life
expectancy of a law enforcement
officer, who dies from natural
causes is 5.5 years after retire-
ment! But as most of us have been
witness to, often these deaths occur
much earlier. These statistics are

Kathy Miranda
"LOOK FOR ME AT YOUR STATION!"

,4 Independent Distributor of
AdvoCare products

unacceptable! We can change these
stats, and it starts with the indi-
vidual. During this sad time, and as
I write, I do so with a heavy heart. I
don't like the news, or the reality of
the news, but I as a former nurse,
and you as Police Officers deal with
these realities, on a daily basis. We
are willing, and sometimes unwilling
participants in these realities. We
know them better than most. And
through them, we suffer, in many
ways, more than most. Sometimes
our objectivity, and "it's the other
guy" mentality is replaced by the
personal realization that we too, are
vulnerable, and most assuredly, hu-
man.

Police Departments have come a
long way in providing their personnel
with the finest weapons, vehicles,
training, and safety equipment. I feel,
that the most important area over-
looked is that of Nutritional Supple-
ments. Not that I feel it's the Depart-
ments responsibility, nor should it
be, but certainly, the problem must
be addressed.

On to other things. As I write, we
are preparing to welcome Dave
Redding (formerly of KC Chiefs) to
San Francisco. Dave will be heading
a conference planned at the SF Police
Academy February 3. We have in-
vited 60 Police Departments, includ-
ing their SWAT Teams, and numer-
ous Fire Departments to this Confer-
ence. This also includes San Fran-
cisco Fire, and Oakland Fire.

By the time you read this, the
conference will be over. Dave will
have shown you many new and inno-
vative techniques for strengthening
your bodies in whatever endeavor
your involved with. We hope that
many will have made the decision to
begin taking better care of the most
important asset that your family and
your Department has, and that's
YOU!

By Steven Shanahan and
Robert Wood
Park Station

Toastmaster's International is a
non-profit educational organization
dedicated to helping people improve
their communication and leadership
skills. Toastmasters clubs meet
weekly for one or two hours to prac-
tice speaking, listening and analyti-
cal skills. The meeting is structured
with a set program that gives every-
one the opportunity to speak and
receive feedback on how they can
improve.

Park Station will host a chapter
that will be open to members of our
department, civilian, sworn and re-
tired. It will also be open to members
of the community who are interested
in participating.

In an effort to facilitate the great-
est number of participants, we need
your feedback regarding what days

and times would be most convenient.
We are looking at suggested times of
0700.1100 and/or 1500 on Tuesday
or Thursdays. Once established,
these will be fixed days and times.

All new members must pay a one
time service charge of$ 16.00 (trans-
fer, dual or reinstated members need
not pay this fee.) All members of the
new Club pay six months advance
dues of $18.00.

Contact Woody or Shanahan at
Park Station, 242-3000, if you are
interested in participating. Members
of other established clubs are assist-
ing us in setting up this chapter. If
you have any experience working
with Toastmasters, your input will
be valuable. We need to hear from
anyone who will participate as soon
as possible. If you are interested in
being a charter member, call or write
to us before Feb 17th, 1999. Send a
note to Shanahan or Woody at Co. F
242-3000.

"3000 Florida Cops & Sheriffs that is. Whether it's
Weight Loss (& we have incredible stories), or a
need for Increased Energy & a Greater Sense of
Well Being - then I have the product for you Find
Out what the Tennessee Oilers Kansas City Chiefs

r Dallas Cowboys & the US Olympic team all have
in common The combination of Vitamins Minerals
& Herbs are tailor made for Police Officers, & all
high stress workers. This is the greatest product in
existence.

IF You DON'T THINK THIS Is THE MOST
INcREDIBLE SUPPLEMENT you'vE EVER TAKEN,

I'LL BUYITBACK. I GUARANTEE IT!"

"Call me and lets talk about your health needs"

650-570-4317 or Pager 650-371-1613

THE
WINE HOUSE .1

535 Bryant Street, San Francisco CA 94107
(415) 495-8486	 FAX (415) 495-4720
Monday - Friday 10-6	 Saturday 10-4

Francis Assadi	 John Carpenter
David Netzer Anya Zaharoff 	 Phil Sareil

E.F. GOMEZ
ELIJIO GOMEZ -lie
Cement Contractor 	 tiLic. #678835
(415) 822-4130 • Tel/Fax: (415) 822-2817

(415) 822-8140
Free Estimates

1368 Underwood Ave., S.F., CA 94124
• Patios	 • Driveways	 • Parking Lots
• Walls	 • Basements	 • Sidewalks
• Alleyways	 • Foundations	 • Aggregate

RESOLVE MARRIAGE CONFLICT - NOW!

Ken Miller, MFCC

City Health Plan and UBH Provider

(707) 762-9398



By Ray Shine,
Editor

The San Francisco Police Officers'
Association has long been a major
supporter and contributor to the Wil-
derness Program. Each year the pro-
gram coordinator, Officer Walt Scott,
appears before the Board to solicit
more annual support. At the January
19 meeting he gave the following
report. it is very impressive, and out-
lines in a dramatic fashion how this
program has impacted disadvantaged
youth in San Francisco in positive
and effective ways.

Since 1981 the Sari Francisco Po-
lice Department's Wilderness Pro-
gram has accomplished the follow-
ing:
• Provided 1,217 outdoor adven-

tures, of which 616 were three to
seven day programs, for 25,018
boys and girls

• Police officers have taken part in
every one of these adventures

• Provided outdoor leadership op-
portunities and training for over
2,000 teenagers

• 100% dependability - have never
cancelled a planned program

• Built the Glen Park adventure
ropes course in cooperation with
McAteer high school urban pio-
neers and 4-H University of Cali-
fornia Cooperative Extension

• Provide ropes courses for all police
academy classes since 1996

• Acquired six vans with roof racks
and over 100 sets of backpack
equipment

• Lease 1,500 square feet of office
space, storage, and staging area
from the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area

CKER LEATHER WORKS
UPHOLSTERY DAN ACKER

• INTERIOR RESTORATION
• CONy. TOPS • FURNITURE

1127 MISSION STREET • SF, CA 94103
(415) 558-8064

Andrew Au
Certified Public Accountant

870 Market Street, Suite 747
San Francisco, CA 94102
415/956-1143

Call Mary Dougherty
(Dan Dougherty . Academy)
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Wilderness Program Among SFPD's
Most Successful Outreach Efforts

0

r--------------------------
I THE WINDOW AND DOOR SHOP I
I	 Wooden Windows	 Doors and Frames	 --	 I
I	 IJ	 • Custom and Standard	 I
I	 Andersen, Marvin & other manufacturers 	 I
I	 10% Discount for SFPD/SFPOA & Their Family & Friends' I
I Toll free: 1 (888) 849- 46 36 (84 WINDO)	 I
I	 www.citysearch.com/sfo/windowanddoor	 I

f-\ 185 Industrial St., San Francisco, CA 94124 	 I
ARCHES (415) 282-6192	 Fax (415) 282-6193

• Work(ed) cooperatively
with the United State
Marine Corps, San Fran-
cisco Unified School Dis-
trict. McAteer High School ft

Urban Pioneer Program,
San Francisco Police 01-
ficers' Association, San
Francisco Gang Prevci i -
tion Program, San Fran - A
cisco Housing Authority,

OV
Golden Gate National Re(
reation Area, The Guards-
men, 4-H University of
California Cooperative
Extension, EnvironmentalEnvironnientri I Ii l\ '1 	 andI III' officer, t(rI(Ilt'L. and
ing Companions (ETC), Yosemite 	 teenage leaders
Institute, and numerous commu- • Directly supervise all or parts of
nity agencies.	 each adventure
There is so much demand for this • Be a fully trained and experienced

program that we have long since 	 ropes course team leader
ceased to publicize it. Two or even • Prepare and maintain all equip-
more such programs could not meet 	 ment, supplies, and vans
the demand.	 • Have and maintain a class b

A typical year includes:	 driver's license
• 24 three—day backpack adven- • Have the knowledge and ability to

tures for 600 students	 train other leaders
• 35 adventure ropes courses for • Raise and budget money to cover

875 students	 all expenses of the program
• 12 day hikes for 300 students	 • Provide support and direction in
• 8 two-day river rafting adventures 	 emergency situations

for 144 students	 • Maintain positive relations with
• Sea kayak adventures for 120 stu-	 all groups and individuals

dents	 • Genuinely believe in the program,
• Police officers participate in all	 and genuinely care about each

these adventures	 participant and leader
To make this possible, the SFPD	 Thanks to the San Francisco Po-

Wilderness Program's staff must: 	 lice Department, San Francisco's
• Schedule one year's programs and low—income youth are able to expe-

fulfifi all commitments	 rience and learn from these adven-
• Coordinate all programs with tures.

schools, agencies, participants,

MARY DOUGHERTY
INVESTORS TRUST MORTGAGE CORP.
* * Serving throughout the Bay Area &
California for your home loan needs * *

• Buy a home with as little as 3% down
• Home Equity Lines up to 125% CLTV
• Jumbo and conforming loan amounts
• VA and FHA approved
• Be PREAPPROVED with one of over

250 lenders we work with before you
even go house hunting!!

APPLICATIONS ARE TAKEN
OVER THE PHONE

AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

1-800-664-1414
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

Maloney Security, Inc.
j '9 Trade Show & Convention Specialists

_.'	 I%	 Calif. Lic A-6670 PPO 7549

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and
Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Warren,
President of the 80th Recruit Class SFPD Academy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070
(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com

Harry Ming
Lucrative DiscoUnts to all POA Members

EuNnalloda motoll

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CAR SPECIALISTS
AUTO REPAIR & Boor WORK

TOWING • AUTO SALES
645 Bryant Street	 Tel: (415) 512-1200
San Francisco, CA 94107	 Fax: (415) 546-7065

TECH-1

AUTOMOTIVE

1460 Illinois Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
Robert Santiago

"The Service Shop You've Been Looking For"

415/550-8534 • 415/550-8603

Mon-Fri: 7am-6pm • Sat: 8am- 4pm • Sun: 8am-2pm

MAJESTIC PROPERTIES

o	 o PRIME TIME MORTGAGES

DIII 10 0 Arthur Fobbs, SFPD Retired
Realtor-Broker • Loan Broker

1355 Fairfax Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
(415) 642-3735 or (415) 642-8381

Fax: (415) 643-9550 . Pager: (415) 376-1946

Serving Corporations & Private Persons

40)

Visit us @: www.professionalprotection.com

currently seeking
CORPORATEPROTECTION	 reliable off-duty/retiredPROFESSIONALS. INC.

Police Officers $25.00/hour

Call (650) 654-9896
PPO 12066 P117914

JAMES DE-SOTO BAIL BONDS

IiiJHI	
Criminal & Immigration Bonds

i JjrJJJ1I	 6267290

I,	 James De-Soto
Se Habla Espanol

24 Hours

Lic. # 0546872
Pager: 605-6257	 855 Bryant Street
Fax: (415) 861-8795	 San Francisco, CA 94103
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San Francisco Police Department Wilderness Program
Juvenile Division, Youth Services Programs
3401 17th Street, San Francisco, Ca. 94110
Phone (415) 561-4306, Fax (415) 561-4308

Summary Of Adventures, 1981 Through 1998

Adventure	 #Held #Youth #Officers
6-Day Sierra Backpacking

	
151
	

2253
	

309

5-Day U.S.M.C. Camp High Sierra
	

3
	

111
	

9

3-Day Pt. Reyes Backpacking
	

281
	

5998
	

533

1-Day Adventure Ropes Course
	

423
	

10,034
	

856

1 To 3-Day River Rafting
	

103
	

1831
	

222

3-Day Snow Trips
	

44
	

896
	

104

3-Day Camping Trips
	

37
	

633
	

78

1 To 3-Day Sailing Trips
	 26
	

251
	

41

1 & 2-Day Sea Kayaking
	 22
	

365
	

43

1-Day Rockdimbing
	

31
	

627
	

62

1-Day Hiking
	

59
	

1513
	

154

1-Day Campus Tour, Football Game, & 34
	

486
	

64
Barbecue At The University Of California

Totals
	 1,217	 25,018

	
2467

Since 1981 the Sari Fran-
cisco Police Department's
Wilderness Program has
provided challenging and
cooperative outdoor adven-
tures such as ropes courses,
backpacking, and river raft-
ing for over 25,000 San
Francisco boys and girls
ages 9 through 18. These
adventures are designed to
develop understanding and
break down barriers among
police, youth, and the community; to
build self-confidence, trust, and
group support; and to be thrilling
and fun.

This is a year-around program that
works in partnership with the San
Francisco Unified School District, the
United States Marine Corps, The San
Francisco Police Officers' Associa-
tion, The Guardsmen, and various
community agencies. San Francisco
police officers share in these adven-
tures with the youth and other staff.

The San Francisco Police Depart-
ment Wilderness Program provides

the outdoor equipment and trans-
portation and, in cooperation with
other participating agencies, the plan-
ning, food, and staffing for the ad-
ventures. The Golden Gate National
Recreation Area provides office space,
storage, and the staging area for all
backpack adventures. Teen age lead-
ers from McAteer High School's Ur-
ban Pioneer Program are an impor-
tant part of these adventures. One
hundred percent of all donations goes
directly to providing these wilder-
ness adventures for San Francisco's
low income youth.

P ------------- -
-------------

Give Your Sweetheart
--- l----------------------Ia Paintess Dent Repair Valentine!

4^F^ AUTO BODY
I lr̂]^A

ct9Ic ci2aez REPAIRS'	 INCORPORATED
I	 981 HOWARD STREET
p	 U bt Ie Fø	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103

I	 (415)896-2639
vir%,kpj. citysearrh.com/sfo/chavez

Clisham & Sortor
Attorneys at Law

Ghiradelli Square
900 North Point, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 775-1395

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT
GOLD/SILVER FOIL STAR BUSINESS CARDS

$55.00 + tax for 250 * $79.00 + tax for 500 * $131.00 + tax for 1,000
*CAP IN STAR

• INSPECTOR STAR	 * LIEUTENANT STAR
• SERGEANT STAR 	 * PATROLMAN STAR

Personalized with your name, title, star #,
division, address and phone numbers

GALL HOUSE PRINTING
CONSULTANTS

FOR AN ORDER FORM OR MORE INFORMATION

(925) 754-0895
FAX (925) 754-1717

e-mail: gprinter€aoLcom

Specializing in the Representation of Peace Officers

JOHN A. DOE
TITLE/RANK
STAR #000

HALL OF JUSTICE
BUREAU os DIVISION	 850 BRyANT STREET

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE DEPARTMENT 	 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
FAX (415) 553-0000	 (415) 553-0000

Satisfaction Gu4ranteed!

DEBRA FOESLIND SHUBIN,
WAN CONSULTANT
Daughter of Paul Forslind
SFPD, Retired

MEET WITH 200 BANKERS
IN 15 MINUTES.. .FLAT!

DEBRA FORSLIND SHUBIN
OFFICE: 800-931-1167

or 707-823-1784

• $100 off closing costs (valid with Debra Forslind Shubin only)!
• One stop shopping for the best real estate loan!
• No cost loans available!
• Fixed and Adjustable!
• PERS, FHA, & VA loans available!

FIRST SECURITY LOAN CORP.
135 S. Main Street, Sebastapol, CA

Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate

'Retired SFPD	
-.

'Attorney at Law	 Boa rd L±!

• $$ Millions in Sales/Transactions
• Trustworthy/Knowledgeable/Confidential
• SF/San Mateo Counties' Board of Realtors Member

AIM • Call me to Save Thousands $$

GREG CLARK • 415.566-1112 ext. 133 • Vm/Pgr: 415.719-8828

• 314 WEST PORTAL AVE., S. F. CA 94127
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45 gv(cC(i.cter
San Francisco, CA 94102

U.S.A.
'lè1 4151626-5200
Fax: 4151626-5581

SH
CLUB

BEST PRICES IN THE BAY AREA
DISTRIBUTOR FOR: . H&K • BUSHMASTER

• KNIGHT'S MANUFACTURING Co. • SURE-FIRE
• P-T SIGHTS • MAGNUM RESEARCH
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Flying Ace Goes Down In Flames
By T. Roy Smiley
Special Assignments Corespondent
As told to Jim O'Shea, Co. K

One of the lesser known
unfortunate incidents associated with
thefuneral servicesfor slain Oakland
Police Officer James Williams is that
two SFPD Solos crashed while
participating in the formation ride
from the cemetery to the reception.
Solos John Kranci and Tony Pulvienti
tangled in an odd situation that sent
John to Oakland Kaiser Hospital,
and put Tony off with a sprained
ankle and some road rash. The
crash occurred on Broadway in
downtown Oakland, and would have
gone without any notice had it not
been for the fact that the POA
Notebook Special Assignments
Correspondent, T. Roy Smiley,
happened to have been an eye-

witness to the accident. His dispatch
from Oakland follows. - Editor

Highly decorated flyer John Kranci
went down today. This courageous
pilot having flown the British Bombay
Sapphire and French Absolut Citron
in hundreds of aerial sorties over
Cathay during the big one. In the
minds of many, and John, he is the
most decorated officer in the San
Francisco Police Department.

During today's incident, John was
the only one who alertly spotted the
low flying French Citron. He unself-
ishly sacrificed himself and his Harley
Davidson so as to avoid the immi-
nent aerial collision between the en-
tire motorcycle squad and the air-
craft. Officer Pulvirenti who was also
injured will be reprimanded for inat-
tention and interfering with Officer
Kranci's heroic deed.

A room full of test drivers" are run through the new UCS report writing
programs at the Academy. Soon to be launched department-wide, the paper-
less system will be a radical departure from the way the SFPD currently
conducts its business and manages its workflow. Seated at the closest table
are POA Webmaster and computer buff Tom Feledy (White shirt) and Craig
Farrell of MIS.
The test drivers advice to all of you: learn to type!

REISS-CRAFT PRESS
Hermann F. Reiss
111 Quint Street
San Francisco, CA 94124
415/826-3055 
Fax: 415/826-1198

EN LUTTRINGISIR
SFPD Retired

7 AR TAR	 0
SAN FRANS 0,CA94102

(415)19  6-8086

H

Dudley Perkins Co
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Dudley Perkins Co.

est. 1914
66 Page Street, San Francisco, California 94102

"A"415.703.9494 /415.552.0609 fax
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HARLfY-DAVIDSONI
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Individuals	 Year Round Service

> Small Businesses	 Electronic Filings
> Out-Of-State
> Partnerships	 We Also Provide Payroll
> Amended Returns	 & Bookkeeping Services
> Audit Representation

National Academy of Public Safety 	 Ned Totah, active SFPD

• Security Training - Basic Advance
	

Totah's Tax Service
• Law Enforcement - Training - Tactical 	 Professional Service Since 1985
• Armored Car Operator - Tactical Training

1-888-780-6277 • www.aops.com	 Fax: 925-676-8348

CaM
-,	 -	 E-mail: taxworker@aol.com

for we0XYY-	 4180 Treat Blvd., Suite C2, Concord

National Associationof Tax Practitioners

(ji ?T11Preparingyou for nrni'y
MEMBER



CIAL PROGRAM FOR SFPD NEW RECRUITS,

SFPOA MEMBERS, FAMILY, & FRIENDS

• Are you tired ofpaying your LANDLORD'S mortgage???

• Wouldn 'tyou like to start building your OWN EQUITY???

• Could you benefit from the TAX WRITE-OFFS associated
with owning your home???

NO $ DOWN (No KIDDING!)

100% LTV PURCHASE (REFINANCESO.K.)

80% FIRST +20% SECOND (COMBINED)

THE FIRST IS A 30 YEAR FIXED WITH A MAX. LOAN AMOUNT OF $300,000
THE SECOND IS A 15 YEAR FIXED WITH A MAX. LOAN AMOUNT OF $68,750
ONLY 3 MONTHS RESERVE REQUIRED (PLUS CLOSING COSTS, IF APPLICABLE)

No PREPAYMENT PENALTY

Ask for ASH K. GUJRAL, SENIOR FINANCING ADVISOR

(650) 589.4545 ext. 201

101owkelf 11111111111111111111 	Me

MORTGAGE SERVICES

"THE RIGHT WAY TO FINANCE REAL ESTATE"

112 PARK PLACE, MILLBRAE, CA. 94030
Broker licensed by the California Department of Real Estate
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WIDOWS & ORPHANS
	 POA Variety Show '99

Solicitor May Generate Citizen Inquiries
(continued from page 2)

and a Meritorious Conduct Award.
Jake was a star in the history of the
San Francisco Police Department and
will be missed.

COMMUNICATIONS: We have had
an average of five phone calls per day
at our office regarding individual
questions on beneficiaries and other
related matters. For the information
of our members they can call our
number at 681-3660 and leave a
message and we will get back to you.

REPORT OF TRUSTEES: Mr. Tom
Abbott of Bank of America, gave his
report. The Bank does not think we
will have a recession in 1999. Corpo-
rate profits should rise 5 to 6 per-
cent. The rally in stocks in the last
three months and the weakness in
the bond market has returned stocks
to fair market value. The Fed policy is
not expected to chance in the first
half of this year. Our current value of
our total investments as of this date
is $9,214,080.00.

GOOD OF THE ASSOCIATION: A
meeting was proposed with Chief
Lau in order to update our members
who do not have a current benefi-
ciary. We will arrange a meeting in
the next couple of weeks. Once again
we like to remind our members that
the benefit is $16,000.

Past President Bob McKee swore
in the new officers for 1999. Presi-
dent BILL HARDEMAN, Vice Presi-
dent JOE GARRITY; Trustees, DAVE
FONTANA, MIKE KEMMITI1I',
GEORGE JEFFERY, RAY CROSAT,
and TOM DEMPSEY. Treasurer JIM
STURKEN, and Secretary MARK
HURLEY.

ADJOURNMENT: There being no
further business to come before the
membership, the President, set the
next meeting for Wednesday, Febru-
ary 17, 1999 at 1 PM. (Note the
change, the Police Credit Union's
annual meeting is at 2 PM, so we will
be able to make their meeting.)

Fraternally,
Mark Hurley Secretary

The San Francisco Police Officers'
Association is proud to announce a
Family Benefit Variety Show entitled
"Parade Of Stars" to be held at the
San Francisco Palace of Fine Arts on
Sunday, November 7,1999 at 1 p.m.,
and a second show at 3:30 p.m.
Proceeds from the fund raiser will
support various Police Officer Asso-
ciation activity projects.

The Association has contracted
with T.B.S. Productions to promote
and produce the show. All ticket
sales will be handled via a telephone
solicitation program beginning Mon-
day, January 25,1999. The Associa-
tion would greatly appreciate your
cooperation in verifying the legiti-

macy of the campaign.
We would appreciate any ques-

tions or concerns about the "Parade
Of Stars" Show to be forwarded to
Chris Cunnie or Laverne Petrucci at
our local office at (415) 861-5060.

All ticket or show inquiries should
be forwarded to:

Steve Hagg
T.B.S. Productions
P.O. Box 2689
Daly City, CA. 94017
(415) 587-0912
Thank you in advance for your

cooperation and support!

Chris Cunnie
President, SFPOA

538 Valencia Street
(bet. 16th & 17th St.)

San Francisco, CA 94110
(415) 565-0749

Fax: (415) 487-9150

Andy E. Tonozuka

- We Be Sushi -
"Like Mom Used To Make"

1071 Valencia Street
(bet. 21st & 22nd St.)
San Francisco, CA 94110
Public Parking on 21St St.
(415) 826-0607
Fax: (415) 206-1042

-ç

RICHARD BoDIscO
Broker- First Licensed 1965

THE FINEST SERVICE IN SAN FRANCISCO/SAN MATEO Co.

CALL RICH 415/681-4100	 Fourth Generation

One Eighty-Five Vasquez Ave. SF, CA 94127	 SPD Retired- 103rd Co K
San Franciscan

Refrenee: * Gary Deliwnes * Bill Arietta	 Brett Bodi.sco, SFPD Co C Son

Vector... a move ahead

Quality relocation services
through innovation and care.

	

415.822.2377	 IDEZZ14% 
0

-164402	 AGENT

Presentation and Media Skills Training

ORAL BOARD COACHING FOR PROMOTIONAL EXAMS
Learn how to be in control through better communication skills!

FOR AN APPOINTMENT, CONTACT: GLORIA COHN

	

Tel: 650-322-4155	 E-MAIL: glc4155aol.com
Group Training Also Available

- OVER 35 YEARS OF
Serving San Francisco and the Greater Bay Are

AENZI PLUMBING 

a

New Construction • Additions • Remodeling
Bob Faenzi, SFPD CO. K

	
Copper Repiping • Water Heaters

	

Tel: (650) 344-2114
	

Service • Repair

	

Fax: (650) 344-3132
	

Bonded and Insured • License No. 539363

STEVE	 SILVER'S
BEACH BLANKET

;A iaYsPiM®
Club Fugazi, 678 Green, San Francisco • 4151421-4222

over 21 evenings • under 21, Sunday matinees only

(or This Ad)andGeta 2ND HOUR

I	
OF POOL TIME - FREE!*

HEGREATENTERTA/NER

BILLIARDS • RESTAURANT • BAR • GAMES

975 Bryant Street, San Francisco, California 94103 • Phone 415-861-8833
* MUST BE SAME TABLE — OFFER GOOD THRU 5-15-99----------J

c



Mention this Notebook ad for a
Discount for all SFPD/SFPOA, their Friends & Families

RoolluiijftoL'Iems.
Call Usll

Century Roofing
Roofing Repairs, Replacements, & Installations

Commercial & Residential
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Submitted by Mickey Grtffln
SFPD Rangemaster

Since August, the SFPD Range
staff has been offering a unique Fire-
arms Safety Class to officers and
their family members. The SFPD is
one of the first police departments in
the nation to offer a safety class to
officers' families, and to provide of-
ficers with a trigger lock for their
department issued handgun.

The main focus of this training is
to address the issue of firearms safety
at home, especially around children
and young adults. The course covers
a variety of safety issues, including
current legal requirements, basic fire-
arms safety rules, safe storage pro-
cedures, and security devices.

Attending family members have
really enjoyed the class. They all
agree that the time invested in this
training may help save a life.

The two classes are held monthly
on a Saturday, once in the morning
and once in the afternoon. Members
just have to call the Range Staff to
enroll their family members (Refer to
Department Bulletin 98-155 for
details).

Firearms Safety Course Schedule,
January through June 1999

The schedule for the Firearms
safety Training and trigger-Lock Pro-
gram (Refer to Department bulletin
98-55 dated 08112198) follows:

All Officers are encouraged to bring
their family members with them. The
minimum age to attend this training
is 10 years old.
Location:
Lake Merced Range
700 John January Notebook Drive
San Francisco, Ca 94132
(415) 587-2274

TIMES:
0800 to 1200 hours
1300 to 1700 hours

DATES:
SATURDAYS
02/27/99	 05/22/99
03/27/99	 06/26/99
04/24/99

Please notify the range staff as to
which class you would like to attend
along with the numbers of family
members.

to governmental affairs.
Only those young men who are

juniors in High School for the school
year ending in June 1999 are eli-
gible. Such young men will have a
full year remaining in High School
and will return home to furnish lead-
ership in the school and community.
Anyone that knows, or is related to,
a squared-away young man that they
would like to recommend for Boys
State, please contact me at the Auto
Detail (553-1265), or at home
(759-1076).

Please contact me at your earliest
opportunity. As I have assisted my
son in the college application pro-
cess in the last few months, I have
been pleasantly surprised at the
number of top universities across
the country that specifically ask if
the applicant has attended Boys'
State or Girls' State!

Taxpayers didn't pay anything to
subsidize "sexually explicit" material
sold at military exchange stores. But
they've already paid at least
$30,000.00 to have the material taken
off the shelves, as required by the
1996 Military Honor and Decency
Act.

To carry out the law, the eight
Defense Department employees who
make up the censorship board have
already logged at least 100 hours
apiece. Since the law was imple-
mented last summer, they've re-
viewed 286 magazines, 164 video-
tapes, and five audiotapes. Those
100 hours each have cost the gov-
ernment from $27,000 to $3 51000
total, based on their federal pay
grades.

NEIL FINK ASSOCIATES
Recruitment Specialists for the Entertainment &
Communications Technologies
NEIL FINK, President
Ghiradelli Square, 900 North Point Street,
Suite 410, San Francisco, CA 94109
Tel 415/441-3777 • Fax 4151775-4925

A male civilian Air Force employee
who has been wearing a bra, makeup
and earrings on the job at Elgin Air
Force Base, Florida, is fighting a
mandate forcing him to dress like a
man. The American Federation of
Government Employees Local 1897
filed a complaint on his behalf after a
squadron commander ordered him
to change. The employee, who was
not identified, said that he wants the
reprimand removed from his file, an
apology from the officers who pun-
ished him, permission to continue
dressing as he wishes and $580,000.
Supervisors first brought up his at-
tire in July 1996, according to Air
Force records. In October 1998, the
employee was given a written repri-
mand and was ordered to stop wear-
ing women's clothing at work.

Please make every effort to attend
a meeting of the Police-Fire Post.
Meetings are the second Tuesday of
every month at 1800 hours. Meet-
ings are held in the POA Building, 5
10 Seventh Street. Refreshments are
served at the conclusion of business.

One day the gate between heaven
and hell fell of its hinges, as hap-
pened from millennium to millen-
nium. St. Peter went to the scene and
called down to the devil.

"Hey, devil, it's your turn to fix the
gate. We fixed it last time, a few
million years ago."

The devil yelled back up, "Sorry,
Peter, my boys are too busy to fix it
now.,'

"All right, Lucifer," retorted St.
Peter, "we'll have to sue you for break-
ing our agreement."

The Devil grinned. "Great idea,
but where are you going to find a
lawyer?"

SemperFi, Jack. SemperFi, Dale.

ROBERTO'S
JZ TAX SERVICE

tic. Roberto TeIlez
car Insurances, Bookeeping

Seguros De Autos, Notary Public

2448 Mission Street
Between 20th & 21st	 Tel 647-7276
San Francisco, CA 94110 	 Fax 647-3833

Firearms Safety Class For SFPD Families	 POST 456
(continued from page 2)

'CODE 33' 
(415) 485-4300

rr 
INTEREST RATES ARE LOW!!! DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY

/Y 
TO REFINANCE AT THESE GREAT RATES, AND LET US PAY

YOUR CLOSING COSTS. "CASH OUT" LOANS ARE AVAILABLE...
OR

GET PRE-APPROVED TO PURCHASE YOUR NEW HOME...
OR

LET US SELL YOUR HOME AND SAVE YOU $$$$$ ON OUR COMMISSIONS...

(REMEMBER YOUR $250K OR $500K CAPITAL GAINS TAX EXEMPTION)...
OR

REFER A FRIEND TO US AND RECEIVE A FINDER'S FEB...
LET Us HANDLE ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE OR MORTGAGE NEEDS

CALL VINCE OR JOHN T0DAY!!!1111

Vince Sheehan	 John Sheehan
SFPD Officer 1981-90 	 SFPD Officer 1975-80

(415) 804-8088	 (415) 280-0089

A

TRAVEL PACKAGES TAILORED TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF SFPD/SFPOA

4 HAPPY V DAy mJ[NDPSCM TPAV[L
.afull service travel agency

> OUR TOP AGENT IS TAKING A GROUP TO CHINA IN MARCH!!!

-0- CALL MAR!SOL FOR MORE INFO AT 650.355.5110
7	 > WOULD You LIKE TO RECEIVE OUR NEWSLETTER?

- E-MAIL USAT TRA VEL3ãJMSN COM	 -

Monday- Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
	 ANYTIME...

Saturday 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
	 DEDICATED SFPD LINE!!

650*355*5110
	

415*828*4844

New Car Financing Through Your (SFPD) Credit Union

WALLY MOONEY, Fleet Purchase Manager
Serving Your Transportation Needs • ALL MAKES & Models

DIRECT LINE: (650) 244-9255 (Wall 'y')
www.wallyTmoon@aol.com

My Forte is 99% Purchasing —1% Leasing

NJ JUST BUYIT
pseNobiIe • 811 Cherry Avenue

Bayhill Shopping Center • San Bruno, CA 94066

- DISTRICT OFFICE - Joseph S. Camacho
CITY & COUNTY OF	 CA License #0688827

SAN FRANCISCO
M independent Sales Agent

R	 ARepresenting

POA*4F	 @Carrier
Offering Life, Health & Disability Insurance
965 Mission Street, Suite 518 • San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 247-0130 • FAX: (415) 247-0131 • Pager: (415) 376-1912

of Fans,s4ft,e of fans • House of Fans • House offAftwh
us . Hdiçce of fin,c . House of Fans • House of F • House

,

 ^S,

-
-

Tom O'Connor
(415) 885-1947 /	 / 894 Post Street (at Hyde)

L_-°AX (415) 885-4851	 ) San Francisco, CA 94109

Norfolk AUTO SERVICE automobile air
• We work on ALL makes & models

• Aftermarket service contracts accepted

'WIEN FORC EMEN TII  ISPECIAL&

We offer a discount on all service or major repairs to
SFPOA (current & retired)

CALL AND INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES
FOR REPAIRS AND SERVICE

46 Norfolk(415) 241-0656	 (Betwn.11th&1 2th)
Thank you for your patronage. 	 HarnsonlFolsom, SF, CA 94103
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Nick's Notes

By Nick Shihadeh,
Sports Editor

C

HECK IT OUT: I want to tell
you about a fund raiser for
the Washington High School

varsity baseball team coached by
Northern Station's own Rob Fung.
They want to head down to San Diego
in the last week of March to partici-
pate in the forty-ninth annual "Mike
Morrow" Tournament to help pre-
pare for the upcoming season. This
tourney is the largest one in the state
consisting of five divisions and over
eighty teams, and the experience will
prove to be great competition for last
year's SF Division AAA high school
champs - Fung's Washington team
beat Philip Burton High in '98 after
losing out to Lowell High (my alma
mater) in '97.

It was his first championship ei-
ther as a player (played varsity ball
for Wash during mid 80's) or as a
coach, and Fung hopes to continue
the good run. Part of this run is
getting his veteran varsity team down
to SD for this tourney. He has eleven
returning players from last season's
team and wants to continue building
the chemistry and camaraderie
among them and the others. Any
contributions would be welcome and
very much appreciated: please make
checks payable to "Washington Var-
sity Baseball" and send to Officer
Rob Fung at Northern Station or to
the POA.

I don't have much info, on the
department basketball league but I
do know that the Park Station Is-
landers are still trying to compete
despite a winless season so far in the
A Division (0-5 is their record I think).
Former stars such as Brian "Mon-
key" Olcomendy and Eddy "D" Del
Carlo have been promoted and sent
to the bureau and Mike "Bert" Seibert
is hurt: thus, the team is out of sorts
at this time. But, they still have
standouts trying to pickup the slack
such as Dante Giovenelli, Kevin Rec-
tor, Steve "Speedy" Stearns, Bud "The
Pres" Clinton, Edie Lewis, Jimmy
Kreps, Joe "United Airlines" Filamore
and of course there's Jason "I'm Also
A Rugby Player" Lynch. Good luck in
getting on the winning track.

The Northern Gnats on the other
hand are competing for first place in
the B Division with a 5-win 1-loss
record and are feeling great after
coming off of an overtime victory over
SF CHP recently. This exciting affair
was tied at 61-61 at the end of regu-
lation, but was decided in OT when
Chris Knight got things rolling with
an early jumper and Kirk "Speedy"
Edison hit some key free throws to
ice it at a 69-63 final. Other contribu-
tors to this game were Ben "Hansi"
Vigil, Mike Redman, Scott Gaines,
Chris Schaffer, Steve "Spec 32"
Mannina, and standout Marc "Mr.
Universe" Williams. The other Gnat
regulars who weren't at the game are
Damian "Judo Champ" Keeve, Vinriy
"Don't Call Me Vince" Etcheber, Tim

"3E 108" Dempsey, and Mark "Slim"
Ballard. Keep up the good work guys.

Speaking of Knight and Etcheber,
don't forget that they're also on the
SFPD Roller Hockey Team that is
beginning another season of the
"Bladium" League. The team lost un-
fortunately and unexpectedly in the
playoffs in the latest season because
of no shows (you know who you are),
but hopes to get things going this
time around to help prepare for the
Cal Police Summer Games that will
take place in Anaheim the last week
of June. Other regulars who shine
for this team include Danny "I Just
Had A Kid" Manning, Scott "Woody"
Kendall, Mike "Gonzo" Gonzales,
Eddie "D" DelCarlo, Troy
"Bonecrusher" Courtney, Joe Notto,
and of course there's Pete "I'm No
Longer Manning's Roommate"
Petrucci. Coach/manager Knight is
looking for new young blood to help
these seasoned vets out so if inter-
ested contact him at Northern Sta-
tion during the day shift.

Soccer is being played by some
department members in a church
league in The City: the team is the
Apostleship of the "Sea Dogs" and is
sponsored by the one and only Mon-
Signor John Heaney. "This is the
second year that the team has par-
ticipated," says coach Mat "El Niño"
Inocencio. "Last year was literally
washed out with all the rain, but
we're happy to be playing now." They
need to be playing a little better
though, as they haven't won a game
yet with an 0-2 record at the printing
of this column. I hope to be writing
about some winning at this time next
month.

Speaking of next month, prepare
yourselves for the '99 SFPD Softball
Season. As Commish of the league,
I'm Setting the schedule to start prob-
ably Tues. March 9th or maybe even
the following week March 16th. Con-
tact your station/unit softball man-
agers for more details. Anyway, take
it easy until next month.... So See
Ya....

AMAZON MOTEL
Close to Shopping Center and Bart

Nice and Clean
5060 Mission St.

San Francisco, CA 94112
(415) 334-1533

CERBATOS & ASSOCIATES
CONSULTING ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

A. Richard Cerbatos P.E.

55 New Montgomery St., Suite 402, San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 541-9344 • Fax (415) 541-9464

By Larry Minasian,
Southern Station
and Jerry Cassidy,
Retired

The San Francisco Police Golf Club
is still alive and well and just begin-
ning to emerge from its winter co-
coon. We took off for a few months
over the 'wettest' part of the year in
the hopes of avoiding the postpone-
ments and/or cancellations that we
have experienced the last couple of
El Niño years Actually, our last tour-
nament in 1998 marked the end of
our club's 25th year of service which
leaves only five more years to go until
retirement. There have been many
great experiences and memories over
those twenty five years and now its
time to start the next twenty five.

Our 1999 schedule is now com-
plete except for our road trips. Our
regular tournaments will begin on
Tuesday, 02/09, at Adobe Creek in
Petaluma. From there we will play at
Sunnyvale, Delta View, Skywest,
Diablo Creek, Alameda 'North', Para-
dise Valley, Bennett Valley, San Jose
Muni, Willow Park, Rooster Run and
we will end the year once again at
Blue Rock Springs 'East'. We are still
working on our away trips but there
will be one for golfers only and a
Nevada trip to include spouses. We
are looking at a couple of great des-
tinations for our golfers only trip
including Bend, Oregon, Fort Ord or
the Mother Lode country. Hey, if we
get enough interest we may do more
than one. Further information on
these trips will come out at a later
date on separate bulletins.

The S.F. Police Golf Club is open to
all sworn members of the Depart-
ment, both active and retired. At the

start of this year we have one hun-
dred and seventy five members. The
club breaks down pretty evenly be-
tween active members (89) and re-
tired members (86). Guests are al-
ways welcome to play in our tourna-
ments as long as we have available
space for them. Retired Inspector
Herb Lee is the 1 998 club champ,
having accumulated the most points
over the years tournaments. Points
are earned depending on how a player
finishes in a tournament based on
their particular flight. Our club has
players of every skill level and they
are placed into a flight based on their
current 'club' handicap. The more
tournaments you play, the better
your chances of taking home the
club championship.

Anyone interested in joining the
club can do so for only a $10.00
annual dues. New members can send
their dues either to me (at the below
address) or to Larry Minasian at
Southern Station. Either of us would
be happy to answer any questions
you might have about the club so
please don't hesitate to call. Make all
checks out to S.F. Police Golf Club.

Hopefully we are going to have a
much drier year, at least on the days
of our scheduled tournaments. For
more information contact:

Jerry Cassidy, retired
7108 Secret Garden Loop
Roseville, Ca. 95747
(916) 771-5927

Larry Minasian
C/O Southern Police Station
850 Bryant St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94103
(415) 553-9273

San Francisco Police Golf
Club 1999 News
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Close Encounters
By Steve Johnson
SFPOA Secretary

11 (armed robbery) in-
progress, New Montgom-
ery and Mission Streets.

Unit to respond" The call had definite
potential on the early evening of Fr!-
day, January 15, 1999. 'This may
now be a bank takeover. Shots have
been fired.", the information from
police communications was not en-
couraging.

"The suspect has now left the
bank", a description would follow.
Let's try Mission Street. Damn. Fri-
day evening, this place is packed
with people. How can you find any-
body in this crowd. The guy's gotta be
gone. Probably left on a BART train.
Wait a minute. What are those people
pointing at? Doesn't look like the guy
but maybe he ditched some of his
clothes. Let's check.

The first round fired from the
suspect's gun was a large caliber
.357 that struck Officer Mark Cota
in the knee as he stepped from his
police car. The suspect had pulled
the gun from his waistband, turned
and fired in just two seconds.

The second round struck Mark's
partner. Officer Dennis O'Mahoney,
in the ankle. The pain from the
wounds the officers sustained was
unbelievable but this was no time to
think it over, this was a straight up
street survival situation. The sus-
pect was now proned out in a combat

firing position still shooting at the
wounded officers who were now re-
turning fire.

Why are they still giving out the
direction of the suspect? We've got
him and he's trying to kill us. Finally
a "406" (officer needs assistance) is
broadcast with the right location and
every available black and white in
the City steps up their response.

Officer Jesse Serna finds the two
wounded officers who are still in a
gun battle. Jesse starts laying down
cover fire at the suspect who is still
shooting while Officer George
Fogarty, Officer Eric Tapang, and
Officer Harold Vance raced to pull
the wounded officers from the
suspect's line of fire.

The suspect finally stops shoot-
ing. There's blood everywhere

The evening news is interrupted
with a bulletin telling viewers that
two San Francisco police officers have
been shot and they are now being
rushed to San Francisco General
Hospital, their condition unknown.

What do you do when a member of
your family is a police officer in a
situation like this? There's nothing
the family can do but wait, and hope.

And it's a tortuous time for the
husband, wife, partner, brother, or
sister of each San Francisco police
officer because they know that there's
no assurance that the one wearing

the uniform will safely complete his/
her tour of duty.

The names of the officers who were
shot start to surface, and every at-
tempt is made to minimize the shock
of the notifications as contact is made
with their families.

Fortunately, Officer Mark Cota and
Officer Dennis O'Mahoney survived
this critical incident but the stories
we've reported in this column over
the years show just how close our
members have come to death.

Officer Chuck Easton and Of-
ficer Leonard Broberg drive by the
intersection of Keith and Revere and
notice an individual standing on the
corner who, they knew, had an out-
standing felony warrant. The officers
stepped from their police car and
made contact with the wanted felon
but, in a brief second, he bolted from
their custody. The chase was on with
Chuck no more than a few feet be-
hind but he was getting a little more
apprehensive than usual during this
foot chase since the suspect kept
reaching into hisjacket trying to pull
something out. Chuck and Leonard
eventually grabbed onto their sus-
pect with the help of the rest of the
uniforms who responded.

The jacket? Seemed like it was
outfitted with the usual fully-loaded,
semi-automatic handgun that people

with outstanding felonywarrants love
to wear this time of year.

Officer John Zachos was work-
ing a plainclothes detail with Officer
Frank Harrell and Officer Sean
O'Brien as uniform back-up in the
area of 16th/Mission Street. Officer
Zachos' attention was directed to-
wards an individual who stood over
6'5" tall in a group of individuals of
much smaller stature. The very tall
man just happened to be checking
out the plastic bag containing the
rock cocaine he had just purchased.
Officer Zachos tipped off his back-up
and the three officers were more than
happy to relieve this individual of his
contraband, his several outstanding
felony warrants, and. . . the fully-
loaded, Tech-22, assault weapon
he just happened to be concealing
under his jacket. There must be a
lesson to be learned here.

This year has started out pretty
bad so far. The attempted murder of
two police officers and then the tragic
loss of Captain George 'Jake' Stasko.
Captain Stasko was not only a tacti-
cal genius when it came to the many
critical incidents he handled, but he
was also there for many of our offic-
ers when they really needed him. We
need to be there now for his family.

James Guelff Body Armor Act
Dear Lee Guelff:

It was great to see you in San
Luis Obispo. You live in a wonder-
ful part of California.

I read the materials you gave me
on the plane and I intend to do
everything I can to see that the
James Guelif Body Armor Act
becomes federal law. You and so
many others worked extremely
hard to pass the state law; I am
truly inspired to work with the Vice
President and many others on our
side to pass this legislation.

Please make sure to keep in
touch.

Sincerely,
Senator Dianne Feinstein

Vice President Gore
Unveils Funds for
Tougher Penalties for
Criminals who Use
Body Armor

The Vice President announced that
the Administration will send Con-
gress legislation calling for increased
penalties for criminals who commit
federal crimes while wearing body
armor. Under this legislation, any
person prosecuted in a federal court
committing crimes of violence or a
drug trafficking crime while using
body armor would receive a mini-
mum additional five years beyond
whatever sentence is imposed for the
underlying crime. The Vice President
called for this legislation in May in
remarks at the National Police Offic-
ers Memorial Service.

September 28, 1998

The Honorable Bill McCollum
Chair
Subcommittee on Crime
House Judiciary Committee
207 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Chairman McCollum.

Last month California Governor
Pete Wilson signed into law "The
James Guelif Body Armor Act of
1998", which makes it a felony for
a person convicted of a prior
violent felony to purchase or
possess body armor unless a
waiver is granted by local law
enforcement. As co-sponsors of
H.R. 959 we are writing to urge the
Subcommittee on Crime to build
on the momentum of this legisla-
tive victory in California, and act
on Congressman Stupak's bill,
which seeks to curtail access to
body armor for felons at the federal
level.

The critical issue of the illegal
use of body armor was brought to
our attention by the tragic death of
James Guelif, a San Francisco
Police Officer, who was killed in the
line of duty by a gunman protected
by a bulletproof vest. The use of
bulletproof vests and other body
armor has become a significant
and dangerous problem for law
enforcement. H.R. 959 would
prohibit the mail order sale of
bulletproof vests and other body
armor to all individuals except law
enforcement or public safety
officers. It would also require that
the sale, transfer, and acquisition
of body armor to anyone other than
law enforcement or public safety
officers be conducted in person.

Currently, body armor can be

purchased in person, by catalog
and over the Internet. Police have
found that criminals are reluctant
to purchase body armor over the
counter because of video cameras
and other identification issues, so
they turn to catalogs and the
Internet to conceal their identities.
H.R. 959 will makes it more diffi-
cult for criminals to access body
armor for illegal purposes.

On behalf of the family of James
Guelif, and law enforcement agen-
cies across the country, we are
requesting that hearings be held
on this legislation as soon as
possible. The House should follow
California's example and take this
first important step in keeping
body armor out of the hands of
criminals. Thank you for your
attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

Lois Capps, Member Of Congress

Nancy Pelosi, Member Of Congress

Zoe Lofgren, Member Of Congress

Bart Stupak, Member Of Congress

Bill Pascrell, Jr., Member Of
Congress

Bennie Thompson, Member Of
Congress

- Thomas Manton, Member Of
Congress

Brad Sherman, Member Of
Congress

Elizabeth Furse, Member Of
Congress

Jim Ramstad, Member Of Congress

Lynn Rivers, Member Of Congress

Eleanor Norton, Member Of
Congress

James Traficant, Member Of
Congress

Matthew Martinez, Member Of
Congress

John Lewis, Member Of Congress

Earl Blumenauer, Member Of
Congress

Louise Slaughter, Member Of
Congress

Gary Ackerman, Member Of
Congress

Dear Chris,

Sorry it has taken so long to get
this to you. unfortunately, the
duplicate is not nearly as clear as
the original. I suppose I should not
complain though, at least we made
it to the White House. The Vice
President was gracious with his
time and comments and struck me
as measured and pragmatic in his
remarks to the audience. Less
interested in ideology than how to
make the existing situation work
better for law enforcement. I have
enclosed a copy of the bill for you.

If you get a moment, would it be
possible to send me a few copies of
the 'Hearts of the City' tape. I
would like to send a copy to Officer
Kurt Skaijune (Detroit, MI), Det.
Dave Scott (Orlando, Fl) and one to
Audrey Choi in the Vice President's
office. I would appreciate it. They
have all helped with Jim's legisla-
tion and have a connection with
the SFPD.

I hope all is well.. .give my re-
gards to all.

Sincerely,
Lee Guelif
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